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* their leseons, and watched their mother 
sew pearl beads on » wedding pincushion 
for a fancy store, and played omnibus add 
fought the Southern war ever again with 
the chairs, and, childlike, got'hungry. 
Their mother had been dreading to hear 
them ask for something to eatfonui hour. 
She searched her cupboard -through add 
through in the morning, and found noth
ing but a remnant df dried herbs for fla
voring, some salad oil, andhalf -a cup 6f 
sugar, with some very small bits of bread. 
She sent one of the boys for 15 cents worth 
ef crackers,and by frying the bread crumbs 
in oil -with salt and sage, made a queer, 
not uneatable little dish.

• Now, children,’ she said,speàking with 
composure, as if it were an ordinary fail
ure, ‘ W$’re aboubout- of things, and yon 
must eat what there is till your father 
comes home and we’ll have a good supper/ 
So she set the table carefully in the little 
sitting-room, where she.kepVthe. only fire 
to save coal, put on all the ware had they 
and served the crackers and bread-stew de
licately. They were toedumgry and too 
-good humored to make remarks, and ate 
with their usual jokes and more than usu
al ** cutting-up,” which their mother bad 
no wish to check. She did not eat but 
she had not emptied the teapot in the 
morning ; she poured boiling water on 
the grounds and drank the tea with a lit
tle sugar. The mother did not feel hun
ger on that day of waiting.

they never used to—retrench in the mar
keting. That summer, the last of their 
prosperous ones, she had put up, inf her 
handsome way of housekeeping, 200 
glasses of currant jelly and fifty cans of 
preserved strawberries, 
she didn’t know they were going to 
stand between her and absolute starva
tion.

But with no steady employment and 
falling bèhiud expenses all the time, 
things began to look very gloomy by the 
beginning of the second winter. The 
bouse was not all paid .for, and the debt 
was pressing. .They took friends of .their 
own to board with them and made out the 
family expenses in that way very nicely
till G------came home one night with the
annoucement that the debt must be paid, 
or a foreclosure would be made at once,
Mrs. G------tried every way to prevent the
sacrifice, and showed an energy almost he
roic to save the home of her children. 
Her own mother’s fortune was so reduced 
by failures that it hardly gave the old lady
a home, and the G-----s felt that they
ought to help her instead of asking aid hi 
thabquarter. They hod rich relatives, but 
the one or two desperate appeals Mrs.

made to them decided her to ven
ture any other trial rather than apply to 
them again. Jt is the.beet way with re
latives in trouble. It shows what they 
have to expect, and saves a great deal of 
■annoyance.

I«trg.Stoddard’s An Bgg Farm, paper, 60
cents, cloth.....................  . ...

Stonehenge on the Dog.... ..
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable à

Field, Bug. Ed. 8vo.........................
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable *

Field, Am. Ed. 12mo,..................
Tegetmeier’s Poultry Book...................
The Rifle : Its Theory and Practice,.. 
Thomas’s American Fruit Guitarist.

New Ed...................................... ....
Thompson’s Food of Animals............
Waring’s Draining for Profit and 

Health.............
Waring’s Earth Closets .end Earth

Sewage...............................................
Waring’a Elements of Agriculture... 1 00
Waring’s Farmers’ Vacation...............
Waring’s Handy Book of Husbandry

8vo edition........................... ..............
White’s Cranberr yCulture......... 1 25
White’s Gardening for the South.... 2 00
Woodruff’s Trotting Horae of America 2 50 
Wright’s B ram ha Fowl 
Wright’s Practical Poultry-Keeper.. 2 00 
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse... 1 150 
Youatt and Martin oo Cattle
Youatt and Martin on the Hog..........  1 00
Youatt on Sheep..........
Youatt on the Dog.......

GOOD BOOKS9HMtly jBmtitor, BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
75

... $3 75
—FOB THE— THE NEW CHURCH DOCTRINE.

PUBLIiHBO 3 50FIRM, GIRDER. ISO HOUSEHOIO.
àWeditescUiy at Bridgetown.

SAÏ0T0N and PIPES, Proprietors.

“ WHAT ro*«S IT TO B> SATED, JT *0 OM1 
ELSE IS .LOST?"

Poor woman !2 00
9 00

[The following Valuable Books 
will be suppled from the Office of 
the WEEKLY MONITOR. Any
one or more of these books will 
be sent POST-PAID direct to any 
of our readers on receipt of the 
regular price, which is named 
against each book.]
Allen’s (R. L.) American Farm Book $1 50 
Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic

Animals...............................................
Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit

Culture................................................
Barry’s Fruit Garden........................... 2 50
Bummer’s Method ot making Ma

nure
Brock’s New Book of Flowers............ 1 75
Brill’s Farm-Gardening and Sued

Sowing......................... ............
Brown’s Taxidermist’s Manual 
Bruckner’s American Manures 
Buist’s Flower-Garden Directory.... 1 50 
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener .. 1 00 
Burnham’s New Poultry Book 
Burn’s Architectural Drawing Book.. 1 00 
Butler on the Dog 
Canary Birds. Paper 50 eta. Cloth 75 
Charlton’s Grape Grower’s Guide.... 75
Cobbctt’s American Gardener.............
Cobum’s Swine Husbandry.................
Coleman on Pathological Horsu-Slioe-

ing.........................................................
Cole’s American Fruit Book...............
Cole’s American Veterinarian............
Cooked and Cooking Food for Do

mestic Animals..................................
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary...............
Corbett’s Poultry Yard and Market,

Paper, 50 cts. Cloth.......... ............ 75
Dadd’s Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo. 1 50 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 12mo. 1 50 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 8vo,

Cloth.....................................................
Dadd’s American Reformed Horse

Book, 8vo, cloth.........................
Dana’s Muck Manual.....................
Downing’* Landscape Gardening
Dwyer’s Horse Book..................... .
Hast wood on Cranberry.................
Eggleston's End of the World... 
Eggleston’s Hoosier School-Master.. 1 25 
Eggleston’s Mystery of Mvtropolis-

ville......................................................
Eggleston’s (Guo. C.) A Man of

Elliott’s Hand Book for Fruit Grow
ers........pa., 60c. ; clo........................

Elliott's Hand Book of Practical
Landscape Gardening...................... 1 50

Elliott’s Western Fruit Grower's 
Guide

Every Horae Owner’s Cyclopædia.. 3 75
Field’s Pear Culture..........
Flax Culture. [Seven Prize Essays by

practical growers].............................
Fuller's GrapeCulturist.......................
Fuller’s Illustrated Strawberry Cul

turist.....................................................
Fuller's Small Fruit Culture...............
Fulton’s Peach Culture.......................
Gardner's How to Paint.......................
Geyelin’s Poultry-Breeding................
Gregory on Cabbages...........................
Gregory on Carrots,MangoldWurtzels

Gregory on Onion Raising...........%. ..
Gregor)’ on Squashes........ .*................
Guenon on Milch Cows.......................
Harlan’s Farming with Green Ma-

60MANUFACTURE.ENCOURAGE HOME
There’s-come a slng’lar doctrine, Sue, 

Intooor church to-day ;
These cur’us words are what the new 

Young preacher had to say :
That literal everlastin’ fire 

Was mostly in our eye :
That sinners dead, if they desire,

Can get another try :
He doubted if a warmer clime 

Than this could be proved ;
The little snip—I fearsome time 

He’ll get hie doubts removed.

I’ve watched my duty, straight an' true, 
An’ tried to do it well ;

Part-of the time kept heaven in view, 
An’ part steered*dear of hell ;

An’ now half of this work is nought,
If I must list to him.

An’ this 'ere devil I have fought 
Was only just a whim ;

Vain are the dangers I have braved,
The sacrifice they cost ;

For what fun is it to be saved,
If no one else is lost:?

3 75 ■
Twbms of Subscription .—$1.50 per an

num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

MCONER 4 WHITM 1 00

. 1 50are now manufacturing ■ ■Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1.60 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 50.

One Square, (two inches).—First Inser’ 
tiou $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months$10.00.

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

50

3 00

2 50

1 00

Of Italian and American Marble.
also :

2 50 2 50

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three mouths, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column .—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
mouths $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation.

Granite ai Freestone Monuments. 25 1 50

1 00Having erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

. 1 oo ... 2 50
00

GILBERT’S LANE1 50

DYE WORKS,^^.Give us a call Wore closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAN1KL FALCOXKR.

2 00 ST. JOHN, N. B.OLDHAM WHITMAN -Just think !—Suppose, when once I view 
The heaven I’ve toiled to win,

A lot of unsaved sinners, too,
Come walkin’ grandly in !

An’ acts to home, same as if they 
Had .read their titles clear,

An’ looks at me, as if to say,
•4 We’re glad to see you here 1”

As if to say, “ While you have been 
So fast to toe the mark.

We waited till it rained, and then 
Got tickets for the ark'P’

2 00 T T is a well-known fact that all classes oi 
A goods got soiled and faded before the ma- 

eleaning

•pet*. Feather*, Curtain», Ore** Good*, 
hair/*. Waterproof Mantle*, Silt* and 

Overcoat*,

:
goods got soiled and faded be fori 

terial is half worn, and only require 
apd dying to make them look as good 

Carnet*, Feather*, Curtain», Ore*»
Marais fflawEi* i

TS(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.
—*—

I 74 Shairl*, Waterproof Mr
Satin*, Gentlemen**. w...

Pant», and Vest», d'e, de, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
Aokxts.—Annapolis, W* J. Shannon, Mer- 

20 chant ; Digby, Mias Weitiht, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.

CONSUMPTION CURED 2 00
75

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac- 
uCA. tive practice, haring had placed in his 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of

75 This put-an end to the boarding busi
ness. They had not enough left to take a 
good house again, and not caring < for ap
pearances any more, now that their dear,
cosy home was sold, Mrs. G------ took
rooms away out by Bergen Heights, out of 
-reaelwHid heating of all her old friends,and 
began- the battle evith poverty in earnest.
She would’not tet-any of her old friends 
know ben address, nor never went near 
them, but dropped out of her old world en
tirely. Her old'friends might have found 
her getting up liver bash for the children’s 
dinners or ironing her husband s-shltis 
make him presentable when he went* out 
for employment. Her clever woman’s
heart still made the cheap home not only glasses of It. There was reason enoufih 
pleasant but handsome, and she set out .for not sending to «the grocer’s Tor my
the very plain meals with as much atten- thing. A two-month’s bill was due, and 
tion as if nothing were wanting of equi- credit in that quarter was dubious. The 
page or society. All her womanly knack children=were put to bed ,and she sat wait- 
of adornment was brought into practical ing for heshusband till ten o’clock. .He 
requirement. Her. skill ef making fancy came in pale and famished, with a face of 
caps and. neckties-df lace and ribbon was despair. He1 had not been able to 
turned to account, in making them for a collect a dollar, 
fashionable shop.
which sold for $3 or $5, the proprietor ex
pected to get for 75 cents, and the demand 

■was limited.

The suspense of the afternoon grew very 
hard to bear, as it drew towards night. 
Three hearty children were to be fed, anti 
only half a dozen crackers in the house. 
Suddenly she thought of her currant jelly. 
Most of the two hundred glasses had gone, 
sold for the dinner fables ot . rich neigh
bors, to go with the vefiteon -roasts add 
game, but she kept a dozen glasses back 
for sickness. If worst came to worst, and 
their father was late, the children could 
from keep famishing on that. Dark came and 
she consoled them for the hot supper they 
craved with the promise of once jn their 
lives of all the jelly they craved, and set 
them down with their crackers and two

Pbopbixtor.T. F. RAYMOND 
sept ’73 y 30

A. L. LAW.
Consumption, A athma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Yet there would be some :hvtbat crowd 

I’d rather like to see.:
My boy Jack—it must bellowed.

There was no worse than he I 
I’ve always felt somewhat to blame,

In several different ways,
That he lay down on thorn’s of shame 

To end his boyhood’s days :
An’ I’d be willin’ to endure,

If that the Lork thought best,
A minute’s quite hot temperature 

To clasp him to my breast.

Old Captain Barnes was evil’s son—
With heterodoxy crammed ;

1 used to think he’d be the one 
If any one was damned ;

Still, when I saw a lot O’ poor,
That he had clothed and fed,

Cry desolately roudn his door 
As soon as he was dead,

There came a thought I couldn’t control, 
That in some neutral land,

I’d like to meet that scorched-up soul,
An’ shake it by the hand.

COM RESIDENCE NOTICE.and all Throat and Lung affections; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous oomplafBts, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of eases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering follows. Ac
tuated by. this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREES OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
/eeipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Bn ckville, Ont.

Â LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
JX. buying or negotiating a NOTE OF 
HAN Ü in favour of JACOB SPINNEY, dat
ed in September last, past, due the last of De
cember next ensuing, for the sum of twenty- 

having received value, I

OR TO LET 1 IFOR SALE 1
2 50

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the lute R. 

• D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 
to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pear and quii 
ing is tastefully built in Got 
linished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkbms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further

. 2 50m six dollars. Not 
shall resist payment of the same.

JAMES L. BROWN.
n33 tf

1 25
6 50
2 00 Torbrook, Nov. 22nd, 1877.75

. 1 50
ince. The dwell- 
hic style and is

1 50another chance
.......... 1 25 'Ij8 Offered lor Comfort

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Time Table,

1 00

partiouliirs apply to 
SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B. It. BALCOM,J. w. Teton, Lawreneetown,

TS prepared to sell at lowest rates for Cash. 
A or prompt pay, Clothing in all lines and 
best styles. Men and Boys’ Suits, Ladies Man
tles, Dress Goods in variety, Wool Goods. 
Clouds, Scurfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes. 
Slippers, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sites 
and quality. A full line of Choice Groceries. 
And to please the Ladies, he is now offering 
a splendid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
Ties, Dross and Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 
In all shades. Mattalassc Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and Twecds^ailor Trimming,Ladies’ 
Muffs and Fur Caps in all styles. No better 
chance is offered for an outfit for winter. 
COME.

Novemb^|$4th, 1877.

COMMXKCIXa1 50Executors.
ortoJ.G.H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown, 
no tf

Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.
.... 1 25

1 i
5*1

uParadise, May 12th, 1877 30 But the confectionPoor Jennie Willis, with a cry 
Of hopeless, sad distress,

Sank sudden down, one night to die, 
All in her ball-room dress ;

She had a precious little while 
To pack-up an’ away ;

She even left her sweet, good smile— 
’Twas on her face next day 

Her soul went off unclothed by even 
One stitch of saving grace ;

How could she hope to heaven to go, 
An* start from such a place ?

(To be continued.)1 50
GOING WEST. II20

EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMEMA.1 50 I ss1 50 5Dental Notice. G------ could only get an odd job, like il
lustrating a child’s book or a common al
manac about holidays, or drawing a highly 
spirited sketch for the-ad vertisment of a 
patent washer, « new^iauodry soap or an 
insurance company. Work that be once 
would not have taken less than $50 be was 
glad to do for $20, and^gethie pay when 
it was convenient or possible^for • the em
ployer to pay him. Rarely he got a sketch 
takea by an illustrated newspaper, but 
each bad its corps of men working hard to 
keep their places, with forty volunteers »to 
feel their vacancy if one fell behind. ! In
deed it would seem, as poor G------used to
say, as if their was no room for half the 
men to the world, and two-thirds of them 
were not needed, anyhow.

But rent and coal and flour run out the 
faster, it seems, when there is nothing 
in for new supplies. There was absolute
ly no work to be had, and the coal was 
low. The handsome silver, the heavy
ladles that had been Mrs. G----- ’s pride at
her oyster suppers after theatre, the pretty 
coffee and strawberry spoons that were her 
last fashionable investment, and what she 
meant to keep with such pride for her lit
tle daughter’s wedding twenty years away, 
the card salvers and cake basket, were 
looked upon with eyes of doom. Piece by 
piece they were pledged to the broker,who 
“ conducts all business with secrecy’1 or 
with a business friend or two, and the pro
ceeds eked out another desperate winter. 
The china was sold to a mechanic’s daugh
ter who wanted a handsome outfit for her 
first house-keeping. It cost $150 from Ha- 
villand and sold for $38. *The same thrif
ty, cheerful maiden, bought the parlor fur
niture, and her mother took the ruffled and 
embroidered pillow covers and fine towels 
once the pride of the guest chamber. ‘We 
lived on pillow-cases three weeks/ Mrs.:
G------said, with a grim humour,speaking
of it to the only friend she ever named 
these things to. ‘My best dinner-cloth 
and damask napkins kept us a fort-night ; 
a fine china toilet-set went in coal and

x1 00
A pernvian newspaper, the Boita, says 

that extraordinary phenomena have been 
obseived in connection with the “ Corpu- 
na* ’ volcano in the Province of Castilla, 
have caused great alarm among the popu
lation. The immense banks of snow 
which have crowned its summit since time 
Immemorial, hove suddenly melted away 
with such rapidity as to cause torrents of 
water to rush down the «Mes df the moun
tain, washing ont immense quantities of 
stone and earth. .The. river below, being 
onâble to contain the-great body of water 
so suddenly aédëd to it, overflowed its 
banksfcausing great damagentid distress. 
A great chasm or lateral crater next open
ed on one side, throwing out volumes ot 
smoke«atid steam,-as well as tongues of 
flame, -Which -were distinctly visible at 
night, accompanied With loud subter&n- 
nean rumblings. It had never been sup
posed that the “ Corunna” was or could be 
a volcano, and there is no tradition that it 
was ever in a state df eruption.. Nor with
in the memory of man bas its orown Of 
snow ever been absent. .The people are 
in a state *£ helpless terror, -<x>t knowing 
what instant-an earthquake may * destroy, 
or an eruption ovewhclm them.

1 25 0 Windsor—leave..........
7 Hants port....................

15 Grand Pro...................
18 Wolfville ....................
20 Port Williams....?.___
25 Kent ville—arrive......

;30
Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

30WOULD respectfully informs his friend.* 
n that he is now in 30

30

ST. JOHN, N. B„ BRIDGETOWN, 75
But once, when I lay sick an’ weak 

She came, an’ begged to stay ;
She kissed my faded, wrinkled cheek— 

She soothed my pain away ;
She brought me sweet hoquets of flowers 

As fresh as her young 
Through manv long an’ tedious hours,

She played a Christian part ;
An’ when ere long I stan’ aroun’

The ringin' saints among,
I’ll try to take some water down,

To cool poor Jennie’s tongue.

But tears can never quench my creed,
Nor smooth God’s righteous frown. 

Though all the preachers learn to read 
Their bibles upside down.

I hold mine right side up with care 
To shield my eyes from sin,

An’ coax the Lord, with daily prayer,
To call poor wanderers in ;

But if the sinners won’t draw nigh,
Ad’ take salvation’s plan,

I’ll have to stand an’ see ’em try 
To dodge hell if they can.

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring bis professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

50
Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegeta

tion. Plain $4 ; Colored Engrav
ings ...............................................

Harris on the Pig ...............................
Hazard's Butter and Butter Making 25 
Helmsley’s Hardy Trees, Shrubs and

Plants....................................................
Henderson's Gardening for Pleasure 1 50 
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.... 1 50 
Herbert's Hints to House-keepers... 1 75 
Holden’s Book of Binls, pa. 25c., clo. 50 
Hooper’s Dog and Gun, pa. 30c., clo. 60 
Howard's Grasses and Forage Plants

at the South................................- ...
[nI3 tf How I made $350 a Year by my Bees 25 

Jennings on Cattle and their Dis
eases ...................................................

Jennings’ Horae Training Made Easy 1 25 
Jennings on the Horae and his Dis

eases .....................................................
Jennings on Sheep, Swine, and Poul

try ..........
Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cow l 50 
Johnson’s How Crops Feed.
Johnson’s How Crops Grow.
Johnson’s Peat and its Uses 
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry.. 1 75 
Johnston’s Elements of Agricultural

Chemistry............................................
King’s Bovkeepers’ Text Book,paper,

40 cts., cloth............... .............................-
Lakey’s Village and Country Houses 5 00 
Leiivliar’s How to Build Hot-Houses 1 50 
McClure’s American Gentleman’s 

Stable Guide
McClure’s Diseases of the American 

Horae, Cattle and Sheep..........
Maynard’s Naturalist Guide...............
Miles on the Horse's Foot..................
Mohr on the Grape-Vine.....................
Mrs. Cornelius’s Young House-keep

er’s Friend..........
Nichol’s Chemistry of the Farm and

Sea............................................ ............
Norris’ American Fish Culture........ 1 75
Norton’s Scientific Agriculture..........
Onions—How to raise them profitably 20

Ùntil further notiee steamer “EMPRE58”witl Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
leave her wharf, Reed's Point every MONDAY, Pvdder’s Land Measure..........
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock returning same days, connecting at QUjnby’s Mysteries of Bee-keeping.. 1 50 
Annapolis with Express Traios for Kentville, Qllincy (Hon. Jewish) on Boiling Cat- 
Windsor, Halifax and Intermediate Stations. tie V ......
FARE.—St. Job* to Halifax, 1st clase...$5.00 Quinn’s Money in the Garden.

2nd class... 3.56 QUjnn’8 Pear Culture for profit
Randall’s Fine Wool Sheep Hus

bandry........
Randall’s Sheep Husbandry...............
Rarey and Knowlson’s Complete

Horse Tamer.....................................
Richardson on the dog, paper, 30 cts.

Cloth..................... ...............................
Riley’s Potato Pests, paper 50c., clo.
River’s Miniature Fruit Garden........
Roe’s Manual on the Culture of Small

Fruits....................................................
Roe’s Play and Profit in my Garden 150 
SaUndere’s Domestic Poultry, paper 

40 eente, cloth.,............. ..
. .... w _ Schenck’e Gardener4# Text Book.

TTIrxiohts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor skilful Housewife 
X sad Halifax and intermediate Wwtmni, ,. Forelt ud gteam" Hand
taken at greatly rednaed rate». Riflemen

A earefal agent in attendonce at Warahonee, ... KMomea
Beed’a Paint, betwees 7, e. m., and «. obm,, Hte-wf» American Farmer e Horae 
daily, to rooei.e Freight. ;

No freight-receivetl morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to - 

SMALL k BATHEWAY,
Agente, 39.Dock Street.

WHOLESALE DEALERS 34 Waterville..................
87 Berwick ....................
42 Aylesford ...................

49 Kingston.....................
53 W il mot..............-.......
56 Middleton....................
62; Lawreneetown............
65 Paradise .....................
70 Bridgetown ................
78 Roundhill....................
84 Annapolis—arrive.....

St. John by Steamer_

2
n36------ IN------ 6 50 vheart—1 50Staple and Fancy ISTotice.

A LL persons having any legal demand* 
/v against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 

SAUNDERS, late of Paradise. Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate pnyment to 

VT 1LLIAM 8. SAUNDERS, > P AVARD LOXGLEY. > Exeoutor?- 
Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

t. Dey G-oods
_ JaMashcry, Small Wares,

• Salats and Caps,

7 50

Ac.Ac.,
MAXUFACTUIIBBS OP

Ac., 30 ïüj
I 6^11

(

CLOTHING, SHIRT, Ac. ] 75MORSE & PARKER, GOING EAST.

PI«Barrister s-a t-La w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

BEAI. ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

The best assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces I I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR BALE ON

1 75 I
A. M..... 1 75 0 St. John—leave...

0 Annapolis—leave 
6'Round 

14 Bridgetown ......
19 Paradise..........
22 Lawreneetown.. 
28 Middleton.........

2 00
J. G. H. ParkerL. 8. Morse,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly
2 00 grkd ptrraturr.Hill..................
1 25

LIBERAL TERMS,
Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !
A Story of the Times.to safe parties. 1.50

MÔT Mr. J. A. Froude, lecturing Teceni- 
ly at Birmingham on the Colonies, said 
that though many of our ablest statesmen 
thought that a separation of the English 
colonial possessions must take place, many 
colonists themselves, as well as people of 
this country, were in earnest that this em
pire might be kept ^together. Difficulties 
with.regard to the government of the co
lonies had a tendency to produce disrup
tion but these might be overcome by earn- 

. estness. The-reti difficulty lay in the peo
ple of this country being ■ more concerned 
with imaginary interests connected with 
continental affaire, and regarding «the colo
nies in the light of poor relations.

T. R. JONES k CO. »W il mot..................... .
Kingston ....................
Aylesford ............... .
Berwick '......................
Waterville ..................
Kentville—arrive......

Do—leave.........

75nay9 *77
The year after the panic the Broadway

houee that G------ had been with fifteen
year, came near failure, and only eared it
self by cutting down every expense and 
•ending off all the high priced men about
the place. G----- had been getting $75
dollars a week, for over ten years, and had 
bought a pretty little houee up town with 

money of his wife's, and lived in

Cbaioner’s Drag Store,
DI0BT, 5. 3.

STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

. I 00
■lib^ i

rrtHE Proprietor who 1m keen established 
JL in St. John the past thirty years has 

opened a Branch Store,in Digby ^_*S. H. 
keeps a superior stock qf Drugs, PaBBitMedi- 

tûines: Brushes, Soaps, Combs, 8plees$ Fancy 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit
tings, Ac., £e. The Proprietor is also a large 
manufacturer of Flavoring Extracts, Fahey 
.cheap Perfumes, and the Aniline Dy»8 in 
packets, these were originated by him, the 
genuine bear his name, and are kept up to 
the proper standard of nnrity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. H 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrup, the cheapest 
and best remedy known—Chuloneris Worm 
Lozenges—Chaloner’g Tonic Extract,the great 
Antibilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment*eall- 
jed by one who used it “ the best Liniment in
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var
nishes—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season. 

Address, J. CHALOMER, Druggist, 
Digby, N. B., fr m.

Bill Heads in *Î? sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
a,t reasonable rates,

v ^to. iAilu* etui's gvKCTVic wnhenne.
The Gram English 

edy Is an unfailing cure 
fur Seminal Weaknm.Sper- 

nKCWm matorrhea,.
all diseases

L a sequence of 8#lf-AbiaAIr tx Lom of Mater,.Vn 
talLauumH.

5 Grove. 49* Price, $1

2 00
2 00 64 

75 66 
1 00 69

Port Williams............
Wolfville......................
Grand Pre..................
Hantsport ..................
Windsor—arrive........

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and An

napolis Railway and Western Coun
ties Railway for Kentville, Windsor, 
Halifax, .and intermediate Stations, 
and with Stages for Yarmouth and 
Liverpool, N.S,

77
.. 1 50 84

easy style, never dreaming of any other 
jurt of life. He found himself set out in 
the cold, with a wife and three childred 
bui as he was very clever in his line there 
couldn’t be much doubt of his getting 
something that would keep them well 
enough. He had been in the wholesale 
drug trade and besides had a very good 
talent for design, having studied the art 
when he was young. He went to all the 
houses in the business and got one or two 
engagements, bet the Anns were obliged 
one after another, to cut down expenses, 
and Jet their best men go in a good many 
cases because they commanded higher 
salaries. Things looked shadowy ; but he 
was certain to get into business again in 
time, so they lived economically, didn't 
buy any new dresses, but fell back oa 
their well-furnished wardrobes, and didn't 
go out except when a friend sent them 
tickets fora concert or a picture-gallery , 
lbs. G was what women call,a .splen
did manager, and she «trimmed her old 
hats and .made over bar old dresses till 
other people eouldntt tell but what she 
was as welWreesediSe
she made G------ 's dinners MM almost as a figured linen summer dress of her own.

I .well as ever, though she begun to do wtia^ïhejr shook the table-cloth and studied

xpress Trains le%v« Windsor at 9.15 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 

ng at Annapolis with Steamer for St. 
John. These trains offer speeial facilities for 
the conveyance of Passengers, Freight and 
Live Stock, enabling the same to be landed in 
St. John the same evening,

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastpert,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
leave St. John

N. B—E1 25 a.m. every 
connect!

75

75
60

. 1 00Percher on Horse.........

Dr. Jeffries, of Boston, khae been 
examinai ng the Harvard student’s eyes, 
for the purpose, of seeing how many are 
colour-blind. Out» of .300, twenty cases 
were found. Dr. Jeffries was also examin
ed the eyes of the young ladies at Welless 
ley, and at the Girl’s High and Normal 
School. He will then give the results, 
comparing the tendencies of colour-blind
ness in men and women.

kindling.’
One day they got up to a breakfast of 

corn griddle cakes and tea. There was 
nothing else left In the house, and only
IS cents in the pocket-book. G------had
been home a week working at some de
signs, and he started for the city to sell 
them and collect

.. 1 25 
1 50 at8.00 a. daily forTrains

Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through tickets may be obtained .at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES, Manager.

dododo l 00
do, do, Annapolis....,...,..,.,
do. do. Digby........................

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week <lst class.) 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application ,at head office.

SMALL & HATXEWAY,
11 Dock street.

2.00
1.50 l oo mL 50

Kentville, Nov. 15th, '77 km50
e money doe him forlbSa. The avenge daily circulation ot 

80 the Montreal Evening Star it
75 18,164, being considerable larger than 

1 00 that of any other papers published in the
City. The average circulation of the 

50 Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 8,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess

76 represents 3,000 families more than can
.... 76 : be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir-

76 culatlon is a living one, and le «wetantty 
increasing. From the way in which the 

50 Star has outstripped all competitors It is 
manifestly
“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Business Casds
Neath and promptly exvraCsl si the offloe 

oflhispsyw.

[e took ten cents foran advertising cut. 
ferrlsge and caiafisre dne way to save time.
Mrs. G------took the five cents, saying,
laughingly, * she didn't like to be without 
a little money in the house.' For all they

< 'WS
■ i-1'-

-JÜ
* mmSt. John, N, ©., April 2nd-77.

STEAMER EMPRESS The nefarious practice of using dy
namite for tire capture of fish has spread 

.ieerably off, they kept up their to Canada, say, the FiMng (Jarette, and 
•pirits, feeling that there was no use in 
losing everything and losing courage be»
■Me . The .children were not going to 
school-that-week ; Tom’s shoes had given 
net, and Gilbert was waiting till hi* moth
er could make tike some new shirts out of

*W> THE
WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. m

complaints reach ns of the wholesale de
struction of Ash in the Canadian lakes.

tr

to sehd free by mail toevery one. Address 
* CO., Windsor, Ontario, Caaada. 

JFor Sale by all Druggists. W. W. Cbesley 
Sritijptwn, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawteo- 

tetvwu, Amenta.

Dignity is much -better than fami
liarity. In the coolness which It imposes, 
it is always, like «Mer in freeling, some
what elevated.

3 00Book.... ............. ............... ...............
Stewart’» Irrigation for the Farm,

and Orchard...... ...... 1 50
y of them, and

Garden,
Stewart’, Shepherd’s Manual. 
Stewart’s Stable Book...........

1 60s' !
apl8 1*0,... . ref.
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For Sale a quantity of good Oats.
A. D. CAMERON.

Bridgetown, May 15th, 1878* n4 tf

To the Electors of the
County of Annapolis.

GENTLEMEN
As the time is drawing near when you will 

be sailed upon to deposit your ballots in the 
Dominion as well as the Loeal Legislature, 
we call upon both Liberal-Conservatives, and 
Reformers before going to the polls, to eall 
and .examine our stock of TINWARE, 
STOVES, &*. You will find us at the old 
stand, Bridgetown, and make no mistake.

COX BROTHERS.

*

A LETTER'S REMARKABLE JOUR
NEY.

A letter was mailed in the New York 
Post-Office on February 6, 1876 .containing 
ten gold sovereigns, and directed to Mary 
Botton, Aflchueha, Australia. The letter 
was sent to San Francisco,and was return
ed to New York, Thence it was sent to 
London, to Australia, to the dead-letter of- 
flce at Sydney, and thence, at the request 
of the sender, it was forwarded to Deram n* 
quilled, New South Wales. Not delivered 
there, it went to the next dead-letter office 
at Melbourne, thence to London, thence to 
the dead letter office at Washington, and 
finally it came back to New York, more 
than two years after it started. But the 
sovereigns were missing. Inquiry at the 
foreign office elicited the response that the 
case was closed. It was afterwards found 
from marks on the envelope that the loss 
must have occurred between Sydney and 
Melbourne. The case was again opened, 
and the result was that the sovereigns were 
found In the Melbourne office in their buck
skin covering. George Wilson, the send
er, yesterday received the money from 
Post-Master James. More than forty let* 
ters were sent from the New York Office 
regarding the matter.—New York Tribune, 
27/A April.

New Advertisements.

S. Dennison,
Queen St-.,

Bridgetown,
Has now completed his Spring Stock of

ZDIRTST GOODS,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps,
Ready-made Clothing,&c.,

to whioh he invites the inspection of the 
General Public. In the

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
will be found all articles usually in use. In 

addition to the above I have a stock of
Orookery w are,
Farming Utensils,

Paints.
Paint Oil,

Flour,
Meal

Zmc,
Oilcloths, &c.

All of which will be sold to meet the hard

S. DENNISON.
Bridgetown, May 15th, 1878.

NEW GOODS.
1STew Store.

T HAVE this day taken the Store next the 
A Intercolonial Hotel, where I intend keep

ing on hand a very choice lot of
Groeerle*, Small Ware*, Gents’ Fur- 

niehlng Geode, Ladle»’ Collar» and 
Tie», Handkerchief», Hosiery, 

Hat* and Caps,
in all the latest styles. Also

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERT,
together with a select stock of

BOOTS and SHOES,
besides a large variety of other articles too 
numerous to mention, which will be sold for 
the smallest living profits for cash.

MINNIE I. WADE.
Bridgetown, May 1st, 1878.
N. B.—The friends and Customers of Mr. R. 

H. Bath, who has retired from bus iaess, are 
respectfully requested to give me a call. 

n4 tf M. I. W.

ALEXANDER FORBES,
Tin Pedler, of Windsor,

has rented Beckwith's Shop, near Railway 
Station, and is prejj ared to suipply the public

all kinds

Tinware, Groceries, etc.
Produce, Wool-picking, Cot

ton Rags, Colored and White, 
Lead, Brass, Copper & Pewter
taken in exchange. Liberal prices given. 

Bridgetown, May 14th, 1878._____ 3m t!7

JUST RECEIVED AT
MURDOCK & CO S,

Granville Street,
Timothy, Red and Alsike 

Clover, and Mangel Wurtzel 
Seeds, Cow Corn, Beans, Peas, 

&c., &c.

Casts Raw and Boiled Oil,
BRANDAN 8 BRITS LONDON WHITE LEAD,

in 12i, 26, 50, and 100 lb. packages
WHITE A HANDY COLORS

in one pound tine. 
WINDOW Or

from 9x7 to 30x15.
500 POUNDS PUTTY,

SHEET ZINC,
SHOVELS.

SPADES,
HOES

FOBKS,
RAKES,Ac. Ac.

Carriage Whips from 25cts. to S2.50. 
House Furnishing Hardware,

In variety.
Chests and i Chests Choice blk.Tea

Granulated, Grnihed * Brown Sugars.
For Sale Low it

MURDOCH & CO’S.

$hr Wrrlity pointer.,. BATES' ADVERTISING AÛENCY. REMARKABLE ESCAPE OF SIXTY- 
FOUR MEN ON BOARD A SEAL- 

VESSEL.

The brigantine Ericl one of our floating 
fleet, owned by Mr. Botke, of Carbonesr, 
on the 0th of April, while retnrninp from 
her voyage, during a heavy gala, made the 
Southern Bird Island, and was only saved 
from going ashore by letting go both an
chors. It was found necessary to cut 
away the masts to enable the hull to live 
out the furious gale and the heavy sea that 
was beating on the doomed vessel. For 
36 hours the storm raged. To land the 
crew, consisting of 64 men was impossible. 
Those on shore looked on the scene in 
helpless agony, expecting each moment to 
see the vessel driven from her anchorage 
or swallowed up in the raging billows, and 
the unhappy crew flung in the seethi 
cauldron with buta slender hope that they 
might float ashore. No boat could be 
launched with any other prospect thabi 
that of immediate destruction While on 
board and on shore was blank despair, the 
white gleam of ice was seen, and driven 
before the furious gale a number of frag
ments of ice were seen approaching the 
vessel. They were hailed as messengers 
of mercy and deliverence. Soon they sur
rounded the ship, but were skilfully ward
ed off so as not to strike her. Their pre
sence calmed the troubled waters in an in
stant,and prompted by the courage of de
spair twenty men leaped on these white 
c oursers as they passed, and were rapidly 
borne towards the shove. But here death 
seemed inevitable amid the raging surf, 
dashing against precipitous rocks. A crowd 
ot brave men, however, rushed to the res
cue, scrambled down the rocks, and with 
a rope managed to reach a small island 
rock a short distance from the shore. Just 
as the seemingly doomed iben neared this 
rock on their broken ice raft, the ropes 
were skilfully thrown, and all were drag
ged safely up the beetling crag, 
cuing party were very nearly swept away 
by a huge wave which broke over the 
rock islet. Ten of them were injured more 
or less, and one man had his leg broken. 
A similar misfortune overtook one of the 
crew from the blow of a huge wave, as he 
was being drawn up the precipice. Up
wards of forty men were still on board,and 
more of them were seen to commit them
selves to a small string of ice. But at this 
critical moment a large patch of unbroken 
ice was seen approaching, and the men 
were sigilMled to return to the vessel. On 
came the ice-field, quelling the raging bil
lows to windward as it glided around the 
vessel, and speedily a glittering bridge of 
ice stretched to the shore, over which the 
whole remainder of the crew walked safely 
ashore. Never surely was there a more 
strikingly providential deliverence. Soon 
after the vessel went to pieces.—New
foundland Paper.

ING
Mr. J. H. Bates, lately senior part

ner in the newspaper advertising firm 
of Bates à Locke, at No. 34, Park Row, 
having succeeded to the business of 
the firm, has rented and fitted up 
rooms in the Time»' building. No. 41, 
Park Row.

Mr. Bates is one of the oldest adver
tising agents in the city, having been 
in the business for a great many years. 
He was for a long time a partner with 
Mr. 8. M. Pettengill, with whom he 
continued until 1873, at whioh time he 
formed a oo partnership with Mr. D. 
R. Locke, at that time largely inter
ested in the Toledo Blade newspaper, 
both as editor and stockholder. The 
firm was dissolved yesterday, and to
day enters upon its career under the 
sole proprietorship and management 
of Mr. J. H. Bates.—New York Times.

For the past five years we have been 
doing business with the above firm, 
now dissolved, and have no hesitation 
in recommending the present success
or of the firm to any party wishing to 
advertise in any part of the globe. 
They have always been prompt to pay, 
obliging, courteous and gentlemanly in 
all matters of business.—Editor Moni
tor.

BRIDGETOWN, MAY 15, 1878.

THE PREPARING.

More than a century ago a distin
guished British statesman said that « a 
nation’s best means for the preserva
tion of peace is to be at all times in a 
state of preparedness for war.” In the 
present condition of the world, when 
national aims and interests are often 
divergent or conflicting, when jealous
ies, animosities and strifes actuate 
monarchs, and when the spirit of con
quest ignores the principles of justice 
and equity, it is wise to scrupulously 
guard against probable contingencies. 
If national rulers were all wholly influ
enced by the spirit of righteousness in 
their relations and treaties with their 
neighbors, standing armies might be 
disbanded — war-ships might be dis
mantled and laid up in the docks to 
rot—and defensive fortifications might 
all be demolished. But the millenial 
epoch has not yet dawned upon the 
world. The lion and the lamb do not 
lie down together. The war-demon 
has not been driven from the world. 
There is therefore still a necessity, on- 
the part of the national rulers to be in 
perpetual readiness to repel aggres
sion, add to have a permanent ram 
part reared against the tide of threat
ened invasion.

Approaching war, like any other 
u coming event," usually u casts its sha
dow before." It seldom, like the 
shock of an earthquake, comes without 
warning. Atmospheric changes and 
gathering clouds are premonitory signs 
of an elemental storm. The present 
troubled state of European affairs, and 
especially, the spirit of hostility be
tween Russia and Great Britain, por 
tends the possibility of a resort to arms 
in adjusting a disagreement, which as 
yet has not yielded to-the milder means 
of diplomacy.

Under these circumstances, Great 
Britain, for several months, has been 
putting forth her mighty energies in 
preparing for the possibility of a bloody 
encounter with Russia. Military forces 
are being increased and concentrated— 

- naval power and efficiency are being 
greatly augmented—the arsenals and 
dock yards give evidence of prepara
tions for hostilities on a magnificent 
scale—and munitions of war are being 
marvelously multiplied. Perhaps no 
nation in the world has such inexhaust
ible means for replenishing its 
chequer as has Great Britain. Her ma
terial wealth probably transcends that 
of all the other nations of Europe, and 
her martial spirit, when thoroughly 
aroused, as it is at present, is uncon
querable. We don’t say that actual 
war will arise out of the present diffi
culties and complications to which we 
have referred; but we do say that 
Great Britain is making ample prepara
tions for such a contingency. In a few 
weeks, she could land half a million of 
soldiers on the northern shore of the 
Mediterranean ; and in a very brief 
time (such is the efficiency of her 
dock yards) she could quadruple the 
tonnage and power of her navy.

The past of Great Britain’s warlike 
achievements, on both field and 
flood, is a guarantee of what 
she may do in the future. From Cressy 
to Waterloo—from Agincourt to Sebas- 
topool—through all the intervening 
centuries, her valor, on many a well- 
fought field, has invariably triumphed. 
If her armies have been led by such 
chieftains as Malborough and Welling 
ton — if such indomitable sailors as 
Duncan and Nelson have won for her 
supremacy on the sea, we may well be 
proud of her past history. The nation
al nautical song a hundred and fifty 
years ago was—“Rule Britanniaand 
it is still sang with undiminished spirit 
and energy.

The Island of Great Britain may be 
regarded as secure from possible suc
cessful invasion. u The wooden walls 
of Old England," have afforded a theme 
for both orators and poets ; but those 
walls of wood of late years have been 
transformed into iron. Invincible iron
clads guard her shores. Grandly did 
Campbell sing :—

" Britannia needs no bulwarks.
No towers along the steep ;

Her march is o'er the mountain wave,
Her home is on the deep,”
It is to be regretted that there is a 

difference of opinion among the lead
ing statesmen of Great Britain with the 
respect to the expediency of making 
such ample preparations for war till 
diplomatic means of reconciliation have 
been utterly exhausted. We would like 
*o see Gladstone and Bright, at the pre
sent crisis, acting in harmony with 
Lord Beaconstield. The heart-beat of 
the nation, however, we doubt not, is 
in unison with the premier.

But if anything can bring the proud 
Autocrat of Russia to reasonable terms 
in the matter at issue, it is the pre
paration which Great Britain is making 
to enforce her views by physical force. 
War cannot be too intensely deprecat
ed : but the national honor forbids that 
we should tamely succumb to the semi- 
barbaric pretentions and insulting ar
rogance of Russia.

ng

The Scholastic News.—A monthly 
paper devoted to the interest of edu
cation, school teachers, and the public 
generally, has been commenced in 
Montreal. The paper is well calculat
ed to advance the interest of those en
gaged in teaching and should be ob
tained by every one of them. We most 
cheerfully give it a place on our ex- 
change list. Subscription $1.00 per 
year. Office, No. 31, St. Urbain Street, 
Montreal.

■

The res-

Xew Time Table.—On and after to
day, the trains on the Windsor and An
napolis Railway will be run as follows : 
Express trains, Monday, Wednesday, 
and Saturday, arriving at Annapolis at 
2 p. m., leaving after the arrival of the 
steamer from St. John. Freight trains 
on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday. 
New time table next week.

Diphtheria.—A man named Fiendel, 
in New Germany, has lost three chil
dren out of four, of diphtheria. Also 
two young men and several other 
deaths have occurred in the same 
neighborhood and from the same dis
ease.

A MARVELLOUS STORY.

A VIRGINIAN WHO HAS FI VS HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY LIXBAL DESCENDANTS.

Owen Atkins,of Pittsylvania county,Va., 
is the living progenitor of about 550 chil
dren. He was married twice and his law
ful wives bore him twenty-four children. 
Believing there is no moral law which pro
hibits him from having as many wives as 
he could support, he took to himself con
cubines, who bore him forty-six, making 
in all seventy children, -sixty-six of whom 
are now living ; only four of this large 
number having died. His oldest child, a 
son by his first wife, is now 71 years old, 
and lives within a short distance of bis 
father. He also has a large family but 
does not agree with his paternal ancestor 
in regard to polygamy. The old gentle
man’s second child, a daughter, is nearly 
70 years of age. She has been the mother 
of twelve children only two.of whom have 
died. All his children who are married 
and settled, except one, have large fami
lies, and it is therefore quite 
that old man Atkins’ offspring, including 
living children, grand-children and great
grandchildren, number somewhere near 
550. Nearly all of this tremendous family 
live right around the old gentleman with
in a radius of five miles, and the neighbor
hood has therefore taken the name of At- 
kinstown, by which it is knoitn through 
that section of the country.

Accident. — A cow of Mr. Alfred 
Saunders, at Lawrencetown, had a leg 
broken on Monday. The cow was run
ning at large and strayed into a neigh
bor’s garden, who, in driving her out, 
threw a stone with the above result*— 
Com.

ex-

Sociablb.—The Sociable given at the 
residence of J. B. Reed, Esq., on Tues 
day, the 7th inst., was well patronized. 
We learn that the amount taken was 
$16.00.

Drowned.—A boy thirteen years of 
age, son of Mr. Silas Berry, was drown
ed at Bear River, last week.

certain

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

THE CLOSING SPEECH.

Ottawa, May 10.—Parliament was pro^ 
rogued this afternoon. His Excellency 
the Governor General delivered the follow
ing speeech
lion. Gentlemen of the Senate:

Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

A shocking tragedy has been enacted 
at the fashionable boarding-house of 
Mrs. Baker, Baltimore. Among the 
servants employed were George H. 
Spinks, aged seventeen, and Tillie 
Richards, a year youuger. They had 
quarrelled on several occasions, and 
some words passed between them 
about 1 o’clock. The girl struck Spinks 
in the face, whereupon the latter pick
ed up a dessert knife with a sharp and 
somewhat pointed blade, and plunged 
it into her left breast. The blade 
when withdrawn was blood stained for 
four inches. The blood spouted in a 
stream from the ghastly wound, and 
the girl fell fainting into the arms of a 
companion. Death ensued in three 
hours. During the excitement Spinks 
escaped, but was afterwards arrested 
and committed for the murder.—Ex
change.

Near Chicago, for twelve years, was 
an immense brewery. The son of the 
brewer worked in it. He told Dr. 
Story that the largest bill his father 
has to pay was not for malt and hops, 
but for tobacco. He put the dirty 
weed into the beer. Nausea, narcosis 
and paralysis are among its 250patholi- 
gioal effects. A little opium will anti
dote the constipating effects of the 
tobacco. All those go to malt beer. 
And for fear the beer guzzlers wont 
guzzle down enough, alum is put into 
this stuff to increase thirst of the drink. 
Alum is a dryer. The drinker is always 
dry. The alum makes him crave for 
beer; then whisky. Tobacco is found 
in the red wines and red brandies. It 
goes into the whisky also. Five hundred 
Northern volunteers were witnesses to 
the taking of fifteen or twenty pounds 
of dog-leg tobacco out of the bottom of 
a whisky barrel, at Savannah, Georgia, 
the contents of whioh had just been 
drainedoff in to the stomachs of rebel and 
Union Soldiers. Our boys in blue had 
got drunk on the dirty fluid, and the 
sight of that mass of u devil’s weed" 
was not a little disgusting.—Temple of 
Honour.

i

I am glad to be able to relieve you from 
further attendance in Parliament, after a 
somewhat long and laborious session.

I shall take the necessary steps at an 
early day after the close of the financial 
year to give effect to the measure you have 
passed for the better auditing of the pub
lic accounts.

I shall call the attention of Her Majes
ty 's Government to your address praying 
that all of British America, except New
foundland, shall be, by Imperial action,de
clared to be within the Dominion ot Cana
da. I rejoice that during the term of my 
administration this final step to consoli
date British interests on the continent of 
America, has been taken with so much 
animity, and that henceforth the Domin
ion Government will, under Her Majesty, 
exercise undisputed sway over the North
ern half of this continent.

I am happy to be able to state that,pend
ing the final settlement of the question of 
the boundary,a conventional line has been 
adopted by my Government and the Gov
ernment of the United States, between Al
aska and British Columbia, on the Stickine 
Ri ver.

The large sums you have appropriated 
for the great work of internal improvement 
will be expended with the most rigid re
gard to economy, and in the expectation 
that the principal canals under 
tion may be nearly completed within the 
next financial year.

The settlement of Manitoba and the 
North-West territories has been proceeding 
this year with unexampled rapidity, and if 
the efforts of my Government to obtain a 
railway connection with Winnipeg at a 
very early day should be successful, I an
ticipate next year a still larger increase to 
the population. It is specially gratifying 
to find so many Canadians who had in 
former years migrated to the United States 
are now returning to the newly organized 
territories of their, native land.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

I thank you for the supplies which you 
have granted for the various public ser
vice.

e
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construe-

As a preventive of infanticide theyhave 
a Maternity Hospital inVienna where at 
any hour ot the day or night any woman 
about to become a mother is admitted 
under any name she chooses to give. 
The only condition exacted is that her 
true name and address shall be written 
in an envelope which she seals and 
hands to the matron. If she should 
die in childbirth the envelope is opened 
and use is made of the name it incloses 
in the interest of the child or the fami 
ly; if not, at her recovery she receives 
back • the envelope intact.

---------- - ■
A letter from Australia says Tricket 

will not leave there for a race, but 
challenges the World to row him on Pa
ramatta River, for £I’,000 pounds a side, 
with £150 allowance.

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the House of Common» :

Nothing could have given me more gra
tification than the joint address with which 
yon have honored me on the eve of my de
parture. My interest in Canada will not 
cease when my mission as Her Majesty's 
Viceroy shall have terminated, and I am 
glad to know that you have taken so favor
able a view of my efforts to fittingly re
present Our Most Gracious Queen in this, 
the most important of Her Majesty’s Colo
nial possessions. I now bid you farewell, 
and earnestly trust you may find in the 
future the manifold blessings which I 
shall ever pray may be contianally show
ered upon you.

Robbery.—The residence of Mr. Josh
ua Tipert(formerly Mark Place)Albany, 
was burglariously entered during his 
Absence from home driving logs. On 
his return on Friday last, he found he 
had lost one half-barrel flour, a dollar’s 
worth of sugar, 7 lbs. butter, etc.

New Advertisements.

ANOTHER CHANCE FOB

A BARGAIN.
rjlHE Progertjtof the late

ate one mile east of Para-
dise Station, will be offered at9

Public A-Uction,
On Saturday, 8th of June,

next,at Î o'clock p. m. The house is thorough
ly finished, containing 14 rooms and every 
convenience for comfort. A large stable and 
a never failing well of water on the Premises. 
The whole comprises three acres of land on 
which are one hundred fruit trees,besides or
namental trees. The situation oommands a 
fine view, and is one of the most desirable 
places in the Annapolie Valley.

Possession given immediately. Also a
A TANNERY AND WOOD-LOT

will be offered on the same day. Terms made 
easy.

SAMUEL E. BALCOM, 
B. R. BALCOM,

4i t8 Executors.

Card of Thanks.
TTAVING Sold out my 
-^Goods to Mr. A. W. D. Parker, I take 

much pleasure in recommending him to 
my late customers, and bespeak for him 
the same patronage so generally bestowed 
upon me. Mr Pari e will 1 e found in the 
building on Granville Street, known as 
Masonic Hall.

In retiring from mercantile life I sin
cerely thank my many friends and custom
ers for the kind support given me during 
the seven years that I did business in this 
town.

Being desirions to settle np my books, I 
must request all those indebted to me by 
Book Account or Notes, to call and pay 
up without farther notice, otherwise I 
shall be compelled to leave their accounts 
for collection after the first of June.

entire stock of

R. H. BATH.
4it8Bridgetown, May 14th, 1878.

FOR SALE.
To be sold at

Public .Auction,
Ob Saturday, June let,

FIVE ACRES OF GOOD LAND,
on which is a

YOUNG ORCHARD,
just commencing to bear, a Comfortable 
Dwelling House, a good barn, and a never 

failidg well of 
Terms made known on the day of Sale.

JAMES B. SHEARER.
2i t6 pdParadise, May 15th, 1878.

CABD.
G. T. BOHAKER,

Barrister & Attorney^at-Law,
Conveyancer, Notary Public, dec.,
Middleton, Annapolis Oo., N. 8.
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NOTICE !
A MASS MEETING

OF THE

Reform Party
of the County of Annapolis, will be held at the

com HOUSE, BBIDGETOWtl
—ON—

Thursday, the 16th, inst,
at 11 o'clock, a. m.,

for the purpose of

Selecting Candidates to 
represent the County,

BOTH IN

Dominion and Local Parliaments
IN THE DEFORM INTEREST.

SPECIAL TRAINS
will ran to accommodate parties in the 

East as follows :—
Leaving Kingston Station morning of 

meeting at 9, a. m., Wilmot, 9.15, a. m.. 
Middleton, 9.20, a. m., Lawrencetown, 
9.30, a. m., Paradise, 9.40,
Bridgetown to return at 5, p. m.

Regular morning and evening trains will 
accommodate parties from the west.

a. m. Leave

A LARGE ATTENDANCE
of the party is requested.

By order of the Central Committee,
J. G. H. PARKER, 

Secretary.
Journal and tri-weekly Chronicle copy.

Tenders. Tenders.
rj^ENDERS^are solicited for a full stock

General STORE
Consisting of all kinds of

Dry Goods,
Dress Material,

Cottons, &c..
Readymade Clothing,
Furs,

Boots and Shoes, 
and Groceries, 
also, the Book Debts.

The same having been trusted for the beneit 
of the creditors of R. D. MACDONALD, and 
on inspection at his store, Melvern Square, 
Annapolie County.

Parties tendering must state the terms on 
ared to 

seeurities.
whioh they are prep 
time, to name toe »«

buy, and, If on 
Said tenders to 

be received by the undersigned üpr the whole, 
or any. part, of .the above until the 18th inst., 
but the Trustees do jooA bind fcbemsehrés to 
accept the highest or any tender.

For inventory and further partieulsrs apply 
to JOHN B. mus,

Attorney of Trustees. 
Annapolis Royal, May 6. 1878.
Annapolis Journal and Berwiek Star copy.

2i t5
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AT HOME !
MAY 1ST, 1878.

Harnesses,
BOOTS & LEATHER.T will open in my own store at once, a full 

-I- assortment of 0 KRoom Paper,
Venetian and Paper Blinds,
Whiting,

W.

CD
HBrushes, 

Shoe Findings,
Hardware 1 Earthenware

fl

Pi CDmSA-HiT. I

LIMB TO ORDER VERY LOW.
All of which will be sold at the lowest figures

npHE subscriber in thanking the peMIe for 
-1- their liberal patronage during the past 

25 years, would respectfully remind them that 
in the above lines he is ever prepared to offer 

for eash or ap-
FOR CASH.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
proved eredit.PRODUCE taken at Cush Price#

Light & Team HarnessesAgent for the
N. B. PAPER MILLS, .In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 

hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

FZIOX ENGLAND:

JpSSr A full line of WRAPPING PAPERS 
on hand at lowest prices.

Call and inspect, and satisfy yourselves that 
bargains are to oe had.

J. W. WHITMAN. I CASE RIDING SADDLES.n3 tf A supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN
HARNESS FURNITURE of the

best style and finish.

lOO Team and Harness 
COLLARS,

HARNESS, UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

loe PAIRS BEST MADE

To the Electors of An
napolis County.

A S the time fe approaching when yon 
will be called upoiV to deposit your 

ballots for a Representative to the Local 
Legislature, I respectfully offer myself a 
candidate for your suffrages.

Party politics being at the present time 
a dead issue, it becomeo our duty to look 
more especially to our local interests. I, 
therefore, pledge myself, if elected, to give 
my strict attention to the Agricultural, 
Manufacturing and Industrial interests of 
this Province and County, 
pledge myself not to be a follower of any 
political intriguer, and will endeavor to 
the best of my ability to discountenance 
any combination of merchants in interfer
ing with the free expression of the farmer 
at the polls or otherwise.

The farmer is the provider ; he furnishes 
the raw material which is at the basis 
of human progress.

Still further, the Agricultural interest 
pays four-fifths of the taxes of this County, 
and the Agricultural class, more than any 
other, must defend our country in case of 
an invasion. I ask, “ why should hot the 
farmers of this Agricultural County de
mand and have their just rights—in elect
ing an Agriculturist to represent them in 
the Local Parliament?” I also call upon 
the volunteers of this County4to stand by 
their commander.

I have the honor to be,
Gentleman,

Your obedient servant,

COARSE BOOTS & BROGANS,
jpStr The HIGHEST PRICKS given for 

Hides and Skins.
Wanted—200 C ORDS Hemlock Bark

The highest market prices given.I further

GEORGE MURDOCH.
MORE

New GOODS
. From England.

Per Ziast

"| T> ALB Prints, a good variety,
L -L> 2 Cases Dress Materials, Figured and

1 Case Cloths for Ladies Summer Seoques,
2 Cases Cloths for Girls' Summer Coatings,
1 Bale Fancy Trouserings,
1 Bale Tweeds for Pants, and Boys* Clothing, 
1 Case Black Cashmeres and French Merinojw 
1 Case Black Lustres, Paramattas, Ac.,
1 Case Fancy Shirtings,
2 Bales Bleached and Grey Cottons, Shirting^

and Sheetings, ^
500 yds. All-Wool, Un Ion and Tapestry Carpets, 
300 yds. Hemp Carpets,
100 yds. Stair Carpets.

A good and cheap assortment of

CURTAIN NETS AND VALENCES.
A large assortment of

W. E. 8TARRATT.

Middleton Corner
CHEAP CASH STORE.

Ready-Made Clothing.Spring Opening. The remainder of the Spring Goods to ar
rive by next steamer.

A LL our importations of slock for 
J.TL season having arrived we take 
sure in announcing to the public our abili
ty to place the same before them this week 
for inspection and purchase. An early 
call is solicited. Our stock will be found 
complete in all departments, and offered 
for cash only, at a small advance on cost 

to ensure a living profit. Besides

this JOHN LOCKETT.

CLARKE,
KERR & 

THORNE,Grey & White Cottons
SUCCESSOR TO MESSRS. 1.8 F. BURPEE 1 CO.from best English and American Manu

factories, wetare opening some nice

Printed Goods.
A full line of

NEW DRESS GOODS,
including :

TASSO AND OTHER LIRE* FABRICS.

Cotton and Linen Costumes,
Princess Walking Suits
Mantles,

Underskirts,
Corsets,

Hoseiry,
Gloves,

Neckties, etc.
Scotch and English Cloth,

SUITINGS,
MANTLE CLOTHS

American Cloth and Duck,
Ready-made Clothing,

OXFORD AND HARVARD SHIRTINGS.
Men’s Fine White,

and Fancy Cotton Shirt»,
very low.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
in variety.

MENS’ AND ROTS' HATS
in Straw and Felt.

LADIES’ 8 BERTS’ UMBRELLAS 8 SURSH8DES
Full Une of

LADIES’ STRAW GOODS,
k in late Styles.

Large assortment of

Millinery Goods
In Flowers, Feather & Beads,

Dress and anile Trimmings,
Fancy Goods and Small Wa res

of all kinds.

Boots and Shoes,
for Large and Small.

Wholesale Hardware,etc.
TI7E respectfully invito the attention o- 
VV Wholesale buyers to our now aodomfe 

plete stock of

HARDWARE,
Cutlery, 

FA-IUSTTS,. 

OILS, 
GLASS, 

znsro,

ROPE, TAR, PITCH,
PUTTY,

Mill Saws,
FILES,

Powder, Shot
SHOVELS,

y
Etc, Etc.

We will be prepared in good time with a 
well eoleoted stock of

HAYING TOOLS.
HEW 6000$ EVERY WEEK,

Agent, for
RUSTIC WINDOW SHADBB,

Cheap and durable.
COUNTRY PRODUCE 8T CASH VALUE,

CLARKE,
KERR& 

THOR
ST. JOHN, N. B.

taken in exchange for any of our gbode.
TERMS—STRICTLY CASH.

J. HENBY SMITH & Co.
Middleton, N. S., April 17th, 1878.

VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the ogee of this pa- P. S.—At the oM stand nf Messrs. I* & P* 

BURPEE & Co., Prince William Street. 
March 2ith, 1878. v 2m t»per.

V
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New Advertisements."'Mi
New Advertiaementa. New Advertiaementa.skull end died before morning. The baby,a 

girl one yesr old, died to-day. - The family 
were In the kitchen at thc-thne of tile tra
gedy. When the babe was struck and foil 
the mother, who was previously assaulted, 
seised her child and escaped from the 
boase. Scribner then dropped the spade, 
rushed out in the geld and attempted sui
cide by catting his throat. He made an 
Ugly wound, cutting his wind-pipe on both 
sides, but was arrested before making the 
fatal wound.

Iriegraphic $eur$.Old Documents.— The workman em
ployed in clearing away the site of the 
old Commercial Bank (late City) Build
ing came across the corner stone. The 
atone was laid on the 18th July, 1838,
and in the cavity were deposited a list ....
of the olllcers of the Commercial Bank Psnis, May 8.—1The EatnfcUi reports that 
at that date a lithographic view of the ffor the past few days numerous detach- 
city, ft Masonic paper, copies of the St. | mente of Russian sailors have been passing 
John Courier,of April 2Sth,1838,and the through Franco and embarking at Havre, 
06,errer, of July 18, 1838; a copy of the »'■<* •*“ at Liverpool, for America,», man 
Bank's charter a £5 note of the Bank, vessels purchased there by' the 
Chubb's almanac for the year a sever- ZÏÏ
etgn and several silvereoins.lheooms « |ib*to Turkil>h Uone„ of
were nearly as bright as on that day 40 war, numbering abont sixty thousand, in 
years ago, and the various documents conj ttenco of the uncurt,inty that the 
and papers were wounderfully well pro- Porto * wiu neutrality In the
•erv. The articles are in the possession eventofwar between Russia and Eng- 
of the Mayor, and will probably be en- lftnd
closed in the corner stone of the*new Agt Petersburg correspondent of the 
building about to be erected.—SÏ. John 7^, ^yg ,i1Rfc jf oount Bchetivmloff can 
Freeman. convince his Government that the British

Cabinet really desire a peaceful solution 
on the basis of securing the chief object of 
the war, namely, real improvement of the 
subject races in Turkey, a great Impetus 
will be given to the negotiations.

London, May 10.—A despatch from Ber
lin to the Timef, says —

« The semi-official Nord Deutsche Allge- 
mcine Zeitung, far from believing that the 
60,000,000 of florins about to be raised by 
Austria will be employed in anti-Russian 
armaments, is of opinion that the money 
will be quietly put by to serve as a per
manent mobilization fund alter the fashion 
of the famous German war chest. Similar 
views are very- general in Berlin, where 
anti-Russian articles, cropping up in the 
Austrian inspired press, are declared as so 
many attempts to allay the Hungarian 
feeling and make Europe believe Its inde
pendent policy which has long ceased to 
exist.

A special from Madrid to the Standard 
says the Government has induced General 
Martinez Campos to remain in Cuba and 
direct another campaign against the Cu
ban insurgents, Maoeo and Vincente Garci. 
The Government has granted him £5,000,- 
000 for an army, and a reinforcement of 
10,000 men and power to carry out re
forms.

London, May 12.— Steamer Sardinian 
was at anchor at the time of the accident. 
The explosion took place in the coal bunk
ers ; she took fire immediately. The 
greatest confusion ensued. When order 
was restored the compartments were 
searched for dead and wounded. Some of 
the latter bad arms and legs broken ; a few 
were burned about the face. It is believed 
when the full extent of the disaster is as
certained, the figures given of the injured 
it is estimated will be considerably in
creased. The wounded were temporarily 
placed in ware-roems fronting on the Quay. 
Three of the injured in Derry infirmary 
are pronounced hopeless. Two bodies of 
the crew were recovered. Some passeng- 
gers are reported missing. Among the 
Sardinian's passengers weie 40 orphan 
children destined for domestic service in 
America. An attempt was made to beach 
the vessel on McKinney’s Bank but she 
was finally scuttled and filled and sunk in 
five fathoms of water.

All British regiments in the Mediterra
nean are to be made up to a strength of 
1,000 men. Rc-inforcemcnts are ready to 
leave England for this purpose.

In Berlin,this p.m., as Emperor William 
was returning frim a drive with the Grand 
Duchess of Baden several shots from a 
revolver were fired at him. The person 
who fired was arrested.

London, May 12.—A Vienna correspon
dent of the “ Standard” asserts that Russia 
has informed the Powers of her intention 
to acquaint them immediately of Russia’s 
definite resolutions resulting from negotia
tions with England, and that Russia would 
then request the services of the Powers to 
remove any difficulties which might be in 
the way of a peaceful settlement.

pisttUancous. Established 1814.Grey CottonsNOTICE.EUROPE. ■— Some distinguished masons at 
Washington, on the 4th instant, form
ed the Royal Order of Scotland, which 

heretofore existed outside of

«t. B.DEVEBERitSONS,8CR. “H. K. RICHARDS."
mHF. subscriber has just received a oto
1 of GREY COTTONS, which will be slid 

VERY LOW FOR CASH.

R. FOSTER, Master, will run regular trips 
between St. John, N. B., and Bridgetown,dur
ing this season.

Having the Storehouse on A. Foster’s wharf, 
Freight will be received, storage free, and 
-carried at the lowest rates.

Any produce sent for sale will be sold to the 
best advantage, and no commissions eharg-

/ST. JOHN, N. B.,never 
Scotland.

Will offqr at their
lew Warehouse, Prince We, 8k,

On or about the 16th MARCH, a perfectly
—The two rified guns presented to 

the Dominion by Sir William Palliser, 
B. A., the inventor, have arrived, 
and. been placed in position at 
Quebec.

---------2—.----------- "
— None of the Russian heavy guns 

are of sufficient calibre to command 
the Bosphorus against the English iron
clads, whatever may be done by means 
of torpedoes.

— When you hear a country church 
choir singing, "There will be no sor
row there," you will not be there, or 
they will not be permitted to sing. 
Oil City Derrick.

Alto, a lot or
Movements or the Fishimq Fleet.— 

The number of fishing arrivals reported 
at this port the peat week has been 36, 
as follows — 8 from the Banks, with 
150,000 lbe. codfish, and 150,000 lbs. 
halibut ; 27 from Georges, with 400,- 
000 lbs. codfish ; and one from the 
South, with 250 bbla. mackerel.—Caps 
Ann Adoertittn

DRESS GOODS,ed. New M Extensive *For freight, ho., apply to the master on 
board, or te A. D. Cameron, Bridgetown.

B. FOSTER, 
Captain. 

3m t!6

will be sold at 
make room

greatly reduced prricei 
for Spring importations. 

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawrencotown, Feb. 20th, 1878. DRYGOODSBridgetown, May 6th, 1878,______

"3STOTIOB.
A LL persons having any legal demands 
A again* t the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
EY, Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 
County or Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested *o make 
immediate payment to

L. 8. MORSE, \
BURTON D. NEILY, /

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

Hardware fa a» the Me pertinente.

A Hauler Accident en -the Hew 
York, Hew Hav 
B. B.

ALSO;
A Very Large Stock of

* HartfordA MICROSCOPIC WATCH.
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874.

Dr. Giles : While on duty as fireman on 
engine 47, abont tun miles from this city, 
on Shore Line Road, was accidently thrown 
off againat a rock, irain under full head— 
about thirty-five miles an hour. Was very 
badly bruised. Your agent was on board. 
He furnished me with two bottle of Giles’ 
Ljnimknt Iodide or Ammonia, from which I 
received the greatest possible benefit In 
four days was able to sit up, and am now 
ready to commence work. My aged moth
er alse used the Liniment for rheumatism, 
which it cured. •

The above was witnessed by a number 
of passengers, and vouched for by Mr. T. 
Magee, conductor.

Groceries,Some of the monasteries of Italy and 
France will send curious inventions to 
the Paris Exhibition. A Florentine 
friar has constructed a watch only a 
quarter of an inch in diameter. It has 
not only a third hand to mark the se
conds but a microscopic dial which in
dicates the days of the week and month, 
and the proper dates. It also contains 
an alarm, and on its front cover, an in
geniously cut figure of St. Francis of 
Assisi. On the back cover two verses 
of the Te Detun are distinctly cut. A 
Monastery in Brittany, France, will 
contribute a plainlooking mahogany 
table, with an inlaid draught or chess 
board on the surface. The inventor 
places the qien for a game of chess,and 
sits alone at one side of the board. He 
plays cautiously and the opposite chess
men move automatically and some
times check-mate him. There is no me
chanism apparent beneath the table- 
top, which seems to be a solid mahog
any board.—Ex.

AMD

CARRIAGE SUCKExecutors. 
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To which they would cull the attention 
of the Trede.

Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchasers. ______________________

— The excavations in the Forum at 
Rome have just been resumed in order 
to uncover the area between the Tern- 
pie of Pius and the Arch of Titus, and 
between the baths of Constantine and 
Palace of the Ceesars. Spendid finds 
are looked for.

BURBANKSEEDLINGS.
TEN BUSHELS

Emporium ! SPRING STOCK.
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Carnap M! Carrie*!
New Goods.of the celebrated

Burbank Seedling Potatoes.
White Seedlings

John Gaffney. LOWEST FRIOBS.

"VETE have re-stocked all our retail Depart- 
V V n,cnIs with a large stock of

NEW SPRIRC GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, pe 
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general public as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Iajwkst Cash 

Prices.
No Discount 1 No Second Prices!

— Panl Rudolph, aged eight, living 
near Toledo, 0., shot and killed Otis 
Benning, aged thirteen years. Young 
Rudolph states that the shooting was 
accidental, while another account 
makes it the result of a quarrel be
tween the children. Rudolph was ar
rested.

*TTTB beg to Inform our friends and the 
VV public generally that 

receipt of a Car-load uf
From the EARLY ROSE, exceptionally fine.

we are now InOnions: How to Raise them Pro
fitably.—Being the Practical Details, 
from Selection of Seed and Preparation 
of Ground to Harvesting and Market 
ing the Crop, given very plainly by 
Seventeen Practical Onion Growers of 
long experience, residing in different 
parts of the United States. No more 
valuable work of its size was ever is. 
used. Paper Cover, 8vo. Price 20cts- 
Orders for the above taken at the Moni
tor Office.

For Sale by the subscriber, #
ALBERT MORSE. 

Bridgetown, April 17th, 187k___ n52 tf BENT STUFF
PIANOS AND ORGANS. COMPRISING I

BUGGY and Sulky Rime, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd tiro :

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd tiro.; Shafts
SEAT Backs’ Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 k Extra ; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ; 

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

which fits every width of body.
We have in the

— Jean Sprung, the notorious steam
ship thief, who committed so many 
robberies on the Allan and White Star 
Lines, has been found guilty, in the 
criminal court of Quebec, of robbery on 
board the steamer Circassian. There 
are still four charges pending against 
him. His last exploit was to rob Sir 
Philip Wodehouse, Governor of Bom- 

valuable dia-

THB

ROGER’S UPRIGHT PIANO.
On Sunday,the 4th inst.,there arrived 

at New York, the American barque 
Beatrice Beavener, Capt. Heavener, 122 
days out from Padang, in Java, with a 
cargo of 700 tons of coffee, A few days 
after leaving on the home voyage one 
of the crew was taken with the Java 
fever. In a day or two more the ship 
had five men sick out of her crew of 
twelve, and the supply of quinine was 
exhausted. By last New Year’s day 
one man had died and alt the rest had 
the fever. Only one man was able to 
work at all. That was the first mate, 
and he could only command strength 
enough to sit in a chair and steer the 
vessel. By great good fortune the wind 
continued fair. Had it changed, or a 
squall come on, no uncommon occur
rence in southern waters, the vessel 
would have been lost. For two days 
eleven men lay in their berths, several 
at the point of death and the first mate 
sat in his chair steering the barque. 
There was nobody to nurse, nobody to 
cook, and nobody would have been 
able to eat if there had been â cook. 
All hope given lip. They were far out 
of sight of land and must follow the 
wind for there was nobody to manage 
sails. While in this conditien they fell 
in with a British ship, which at first 
refused help but afterwards sent two 
men and a boy, and some medicine; 
with this help St. Helena was reached 
and there a supply ot quinine was ob
tained. The men altogether died of 
the fever on the voyage, all on the east 
side of the Cape a great change for the 
better being apparent.soon aftèr round
ing the Cape. A few weeks ago another 
vessel arrived at New York from Java 
with her crew more dead than alive 
from the same fever. The cry has been 
raised that there must be something 
the matter with the coffee, but New 
York medical men say this is nonsense. 
Had the ship been properly fumigated 
before commencing to load and had 
there been besides sufficient berth 
room left for the men with an abun
dant supply of quinine on board there 
would have been no trouble stall.—Ex.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.rpms IKSTSJM1NTS IS C0X8TBUOTTO OS BNTIBE- 
JL ly new principles, and the most earnest 
and careful attention is called to the Elliott 
Potent Iron Tuning Arrangement, consisting 
of a elide, sting-pin, set-screw, held in plaee 

.. 3 pm by a block er knob cast on the iron frame, by 
11* am which positive accuracy of piteh and reliabi- 

’ LrviV..* lity of tune are attained. It is not only capa
ble of being tuned perfectly, more easily and 
readily than any other piano, but after the 
stretch is once out of the string there is no 
possible chance for the instument to get out of

Having control of the sale of these pianos 
in the Maritime Provinces, I am able te fur
nish them as low as any FIRST CLASS 
PIANO can be purchased. Illustrated Cir- 
eulars furnished on application.

St. John, N. B.SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church..
Methodist “ ..
Baptist
Presbyterian 11 
Roman Catholic Church. ...4th Sunday of 

every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. in. 
Y. M. C. Association prayer meet

ing, at Temperance Hall.... — .7, p. m.

bay, of £500, and some 
monde.

ATno service.

Painting & Finishig
LINE!

Middleton Station.
— At Wytherville, Va.,Mrs. Hodgins, 

a young woman, killed her husband, a 
young man about twenty-eight years 
of age, by mixing arsenic in the bread, 
which the man ate of heartily. He was 
very ill, and died soon afterward. After 
committing the deed, the murderess 
endeavored to hide her guilt by drag
ging the body to a creek and throwing 
jt in. She has made a full confession 
of the crime, and is in jail.—Ex.

Intercolonial, from To-TUST Received, per 
V rente

100 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.
In Store,

100 Bbl*. Choice KilngOried Cere Meal,

MASURY’8 Colors, C. P. and Jet Btaeks; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ae; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
STRIPERS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 

etc, etc, etc.

Blootrlolty •
Thomas* Excelsior Eeleeirlc Oil.

Worth Ten Times its Weight in Oold—Pain 
cannot stay where it is usedf

It is the cheapest medicine ever made. 
One dose cures common sore throat. One 
bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents' 
worth has cured an old standing cough. It 
positively cures catarrh .asthma,and croup. 
Fifty cents' worth has cured crick in the 
back, and the same quantity lame back of 
eight years’ standing. It cares swelled 
neck, tumors, rhematism, neuralgia, con
traction of the mnscles, stiff joints, spi
nal complaints, and pain and soreness in 
any part, no matter where it may be, nor 
from what cause it may arise, it always 
does you good. Twenty-five cents’ worth 
has cured bad cases of chronic and bloody 
dysentry. One tea-spoonful cures colic in 
fifteen minutes. It will cure any case of 
piles it is possible to cure. Six or eight 
applications is warranted to cure any case 
of exorcitated nipples and inflamed breast 
For bruises, if applied often and bound up, 
there is never the slightest discoloration to 
the skin. It stops the pain as soon as 
applied. Cures frosted feet, boils, warts, 
corns, and wounds of every description on 
man or beast.

Bewabb or Imitatioiis. — Ask for Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil. See that the sig
nature of N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop k Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
NORTHROP k LYMAN, Toronto, Ont, 
Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—UScleetric—Selected and Elecfcriz-

Very Low For Cash.
General assortment of Groceries Ae. Always^ 

in s took /OABBIAQE CLOTHS! Lumber and ShinglesTHE MODEL PIANO BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc ;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, ete.

for Building purposee.alwaye on hand. 
Persons wishing eonvtyanee, please oaU SB

the subscriber.

This Piano is designed for those who have 
not room for a large piano or cannot afford to 
spend $300 or $400 in the purchase of an in
dûment. They are about the sise of the or
dinary cabinet organ. The oases are made of 
Walnut or Rosewood finish.

It has a compass of 61 Octaves. Scale A to 
C. Ft 11 Iron Frame, strongly braced In rear, 
and are first-class in ever respect.

The schr. Elesia, owned by M. C. 
Anderson and others, ot. Harvey, 
New Brunswick, recently picked 
up and towed into port 60 miles from 
Halifax a large United States schooner, 
valued at $15,000. -The schooner had 
been loaded with salt and sunk. When 
the salt dissolved the schooner floated 
and tha Elesia's crew succeeded in 
getting her safe to port—quite a prize. 
It is supposed the owners and crew 
of the Elesia will make several thou
sand dollars.—Ex.

N. F. MARSHALL.VARNISHES,
BRICK.BRICK.LANES, Noble and Hoares, and A merioan 

BROWN Japan, Ground Sise, etc, etc.
Would also direct the attention of .30,000'Superior made Brick,

Prleee from 8175.0., upward». »
IRON WORKERS enquire of^Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid

dleton, cr the subscriber,
n42 y N. F. MARSHALL.The W. P. Emerson

Square and Upright - Plano.
to our stock of

NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Iron f, $ 
and § x 3-16 and i ;

OVAL or Dasher, J to L etc, ete ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptie 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack- 
lea, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. 8. 
Rivets, ete, etc.
160 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from 1£- 

3 to 1J-6 ;
50 sets Eliptie do., U to 1) >

100 sets Long and 8. A. Com. Axles, lÿ to 1$ ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

1| Capd. Nut.
The above 8. C. Axle is “still running,w and 

for neatness of finish has wo superior.
Also :—MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nalls 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, ete, ete.

Diphtheria Conquered!These Pianos are first-class in every respect. 
I oan furnish a 71 Ontave, four-round ooro- 

nor piano for
f

A St. John Scene.—Queer scenes oc- 
in the Police Court sometimes. UNPARALLELED success

zm. e. X»;
NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES * OBI- 

fcOINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.

FAC» F88 FMFU TO MIHM1.

$BOO and upward..cur .
This morning Nancy Campbell, charged 
with being drunk on Brunswick street, 
and failing to pay her tine, was sent to 
jail. Soon after this her husband ap
peared with a babe, not yet weaned, in 
his arms, which he said, Nancy was the 
mother of, and be asked the Judge 
what he should do with it,as its mother 
was in prison. His Honor did not 
know how be could take care of the 
haby, and recommended him to the 
Chief of the Fire Department,Mr. Chip- 
man Smith, or to Mr. Uawkes, who are 
Alms House Commissioners. Finally, 
the mother was restored to her child 
and peace was secured.—St. John Globe 
7 th inst.

The Oeo. A. Prince,
The Mason A Hamlin, 

and the Dominion Organ.UNITED STATES. At lowest prices.
â GOOD DOUBLE REED ORGAN FOR $100.

A Ten Stop Orsen fkrjiiaa.
A Very Elegant tri-reed Organ for $160.

pAr Send tor Catalogues and Terme —frf.
F. L. COOK.

Cfkftft OASES treated during the part 
UVW twenty yea*; not one feilurewhen 
taken In Its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Boston,May ».—The leading Fenians in 
8t. Louis yesterday knew nothing of 
any movement to be made on Canada, and 
no drilling or any other military prepara
tions are being made by them in that Dr. J. D. Davie will pay on*' “-oosand dol

lars for every case of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that he eannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars 3>r. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtolned at 
the offioe of this paper. 

s February 29th. |

city.
Thuringia,Tho Steamers Ilammonia,

Westphalia, Franconia and Rhe nia ns, have 
been chartered by Russia to transport sail
ors and war munitions to this country,and 
and if war is declared they will proceed 
beyond three leagues from the land and 
then be converted into Russian war ves-
Sels.

The German flag has been lowered and 
the Russian flag hoisted. So says an al
leged Russian agent heke.

Pottsvilli, Pa., May 9.—-While John 
Anyl, the superintendent, was carrying an 
unprotected lamp in Glendower colliery, 
near Minerville, this morning, the gas ig
niting, causing a terrible explosion. Anyl 
was thrown against a wall of coal and 
died soon after. Thomas Morgan also 
died from injuries received by the same ex
plosion .

Buffalo, May 9.—Interviews with lead
ing Fenians of this city give no sort of 
evidence to the sensational reports of 30,- 
000 men being under arme, the securing 
of steam tugs and transports to take Fe- 
niaus to Canada, Ac. The police and mi
litary authorities pronounce the reports 
canards.

Packet Line. Bessonett& Wilson.BETWEEN BRIDGETOWN AND ST. JOHN.
pB* Sole agents for Hawkesworth's 

CELEBRATED SO LB LEATHER
NOTE.— Prices famished on application. 

Middleton Annapolis County.

ed. SCHOONER

“R. H. Bath,”
.PI WM. 0ESNÈR, Mister, 
aiming on or about the 16th,

THE MAN-EATER SHOT. n45 tfFor sale by W. W. Cheblst, Bridgetown, 
N. 8.— The egg traffic of thia country has 

risen to an importance which few com
prehend. The aggregate transactions 
in New York City alone must amount 
to fully $8,000.000 per annum, and in 
the United States to $18,000,000. A 
single firm in that line of business in 
the East handled $1,000,000 worth of 

In Cincinnati,

NEW SPRING 9QQD5A STALLION THAT HAH KILLED THRKH MEN 
AND DISFIGURED TWENTY OTHERS.

CA
BIRTHS. will commence r 

on the above route. We are now ready to re- NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY
A gentleman, having tried in vain every ad- 

tised. remedy, has discovered a simple 
means of self cure. He will be happy to for
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T. Sew ell, Esq., Lisburn House, Fulmau, 
London, England.

MroDLKTOWN, N. YMay 5.—The Ham- 
bletonian stallion Risingham, one of the 
finest breed horses in Orange county, Las 
been killed by his owner,Dr. J. A. Schultz 
of this place. This horse was twenty-one 
years old. An offer of $7000 was once re
fused for him. At two years of age he was 
considered the successor of old HambletO' 
nian, his sire. Nineteen years ago, how
ever, he began to exhibit signs of viscious- 
ness that increased as he grew older. Fi
nally he became almost entirely unmana
geable, and since then he has been known 
as the “ man-eater.” He had killed three 
men, and wounded, crippled and disfigur
ed twenty others. For fourteen 
one dared to put him to a wagon uutil a 
short time ago, Dr. Schultz, who had own
ed him but a short time, with the aid of 
several men, got him in harness and 
waggon, and tried to drive him. It was a 
dear experiment. The Stallion broke 
everything to pieces, and the doctor was 
saved by the merest chance. Many of the 
leading horse-trainers of the country had 
tried their skill at subduing him. He con
quered them all and nearly killed one of 
them. One of his latest exploits was the 

Crime in Paria continues to be rather seising of a negro groom who had under-

n,y ,= rh. tr.gedyol - in, ,he fl„h Li„
the cut up woman » The groom became blind and paralyzed.
seller, is discovered ; one ot ^ _ «phe three men who preceded the negro as New York, May 11.—Secretary Eyarts is
derers, Barre, an ex-attorney s , Bu narrowly escaped with their reported as saying that the neutrality laws
has confessed, lhe woman had JU,UUU liveg One lost an ear, another had three are perfectly plain, and when violated the 
francs in railway script ; he pretended flngCrg an(i a thumb taken off, the third Government would issue public proclama- 
to invest it for her ; inveigled her to ^ ftrm from y,ti eiix>w in the jaws of tion thereupon. There has not been .a ves- 
breakfast with him; then to accom- the horse. It became impossible to get a sel sold here yet to the Russians, nor any 
pany him to a cellar, where she was groom for the stallion. No one knew at prospect, as steamship owners have ad- 
despatched. The arms and thighs were what moment the brute would attack him. vanced their prices so inordinately that 
left as luggage to pay the rent of a Dr. Schnltz at last made up his mind that both Russian and English agents can make 
hired room in Paris ; the head, trunk, Risingham was chronically insane, and better terms with German steamship com- 
and feet, with boots and stockings on, concluded to kill him before he claimed panics, who are willing to sell or charter 
were sent to the cloak room of the*another victim. on reasonable terms. One or two Russian
Mans railway station, and,/ÉEë box be- As Risingham stood in the stall, glaring officer» here are jun down by reporters,but 
ing flat it was a favorite seat for wait- over the manger at the spectators who had the information obtained is of infinitely 
ing nassengers. Barre’s mistress, aged entered the stable to see the man-eater emalMraportance. “ " ' ' \
like himself 24. a medical student and die, five large pistol-balls were shot into A large quantity of muskets, swords^am- 
his mistress, are said to be associates, his head, directly between.the eyes. They munition, shovels, spades^etc., found on 
Tn tL Rue St Lazare in the house failed to bring him down, and, uttering board the schooner Race Horse, were |eiz- 
In the tu . • ’ J 1 :a nrettv the fiercest of neighs, he made frantic ef- ed on account of non-payment of purchasewhere Auber compoeed his fU’etfcy fort8 get over the manger among the by- money. -Her obtain says the projected 
opera La Meiitta, *. ^ . standers. As a man drew the attention of voyage eras legitimate, arid for the West
want of change for a l.UUU tranc noie. the ttw*y Dr.Schultz, by a skilful Coast of Africa, but is now abandoned. It

F a P11881.1^ bank-runner 6 thrust of a long knife, severed the jugular seems the Spanish authorities believed she
a it to him; while counting the gold, in vej„ an(| the blood spurted out in a large was bound to Cuba.

runner was stabbed dead with an oia stream. For a'long time Risingham stood Gold 100$.
^^word. The murderer had all arrange- up un(jer t^e great flow of blood, relaxing Augusta, Me., May 12.—A terrible tra- 

^fcents made to effect the disappearance no efl-ort to get at the men. At last be gedy was enacted yesterday evening in the 
Hjkhe body. At Bordeaux Assizes, 8ettled to the floor, but to the end main- suburbs. Jason Scribner living on a small 

Boyle has been acquitted of kill-. tained his fierce disposition. The last farm, with a common spade struck three of 
■g the widow Garriquel. She did not j movement he made was to attempt to take his children over the head, felling them to 
^E'leh tare about the latter being mis-: hold of Dr. Schultz xvith bis teeth,the doc- the floor, and striking one after it was 

of her husband, but when the | tor having gone into the stall. Horsemen down. One., a boy of eleven, escaped and 
r vfcpnt so far as to steal beets at1 say that but for the temper of this horse he ran to a neighbors. Maud, a pretty little 

i*ld Mme. Bovlecaught! would hare been worth $30,000. His girl, 3 years old, died in less than two 
’ uzh with a sword,!skeleton is to be set upia Dr. Schultz’s hours aftnir receiving the blow. Earnest, 

■cunts. Utpdjr. j five years old, suffc^d fractare tf the

Leavitt.—At Lawrencotown, on the 11th 
inst., the wife of Frederick LeaYitt, of a 
daughter.

eeive applications for freight or any business 
in the above line. Freight received at any 
time free of storage on board. Freight carried 
at the lowest possible rate, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. For further particulars apply to 
Captain on board, or to 
n47 tf R. H. BATH, Agent.

Ex “ Nova Scotian.”

SEVENTEEN If PACKAGESeggs during tbe year, 
too, the traffic must be proportionate
ly large. In truth, the great gallina- 

tribe of our country barnyards 
contributes in no small degree to hu- 

subsistance, eggs being rich in 
nutritive properties, equal to 
their entire weight. Goose, duck, hen, 
pullet, and partridge eggs are the prin
cipal kinds in America. We have 
nothing, however, like what we are 
told used to be found in Madagascar,or 
have been found there, the gigantio 

egg, measuring thirteen and a 
half inches in extreme length and 
holding eight and a half quarts. One 
of these birds, with a single effort, 
might supply a modern boarding
house with omelettes for a day.—Am. 
paper.

DEATHS. CONTAINING :
OO 96 uAd 38 dox. Worsted 
üù, Ooettoge, New Patterns ; 
Scotch Tweeds,
Fancy Dress Goods,
Black Brillian tines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Scotch Yarns, Rumla Crash, 
Alhambra <fc Honeycomb Quilts. 

Also, Four Packages containing a large as
sortment of

■■tins, Coat Binding, Hercules 
Braids, t omba. Needles, ete.

Bacohmax.—On Sunday, May 5th, Frank 
A. the infant son of Ephraim and Eliza 
M. Baucbman, of West Paradise, aged 
8 months.

ALBION HOUSEceous NOTICE.man
one half

No. 16 King Street.rpHE Sdbseribere wish to call th* attention 
A. of the Publie to theirNew Advertiaementa.

SPBDI6 IMPORTATIONS, BEARD A VENNINGThe Subscriber,years no

eonsiitlng ef
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds taxd 

Clothe of ell kinds. Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Glover and 
Garden Seed».

ARB ROW SHOWING :
-rWGLISH TWEEDS,
ÜJ SCOTCH TWEEDS,

CANADIAN" TWEEDS. 
BLACK MATALAS8E CLOTHS, 
BLACK KNAP "
BLUE
BLACK DIAGONAL 
BLACK BEAVER 
BLUB

woa NEW BRUNSWICK.

Monctck, May 11.—The hotly of T. Mc
Carthy was found in the ticadouc Biver 
this afternoon,by a man conducting a raft. 
He had on hie person $257, a watch and 
chain and a meerschaum pipe—also two 
coats and a rubber coat.

Mrs. T. McCarthy and Edward McCarthy 
went to Shedieo this afternoon and have 
identified tbe body.

Thankful for past favors, bogs to notify In
tending purehasere that h. has a very full FOB SALEÎAT LOWEST PBICES.

Stock of GOODS, Thos. R. Juries & Co.,and well Also, they would eall Ike attention efComprising in part, a large 
•elected Stock of

BUILDERSCLOTHI N* G ST. JOHN, N. B.
CRIME IN PARIS. to their Stock of

Nolle of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Petty,, 
Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 

Locke, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

“ Ac., Ac.
At prices to effect a clearance to make room 

for their Spring and Summer importations.
from fihorey's and other first class houses.

Fine Coatings and Trouserings,
UNITED STATES. Also, CARRIAGE STOCK St. John, N. B.LADIES ULSTERS,

trim Spring and Summer wear. consisting of
Spekes, Rims, Bent 8. Backs and "Bails, &l- 

ameied Cloth, Bnameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock Of
SHELF HAED WARE of all Hit*.

FLOCK AND SERAI,

always on hand. The above will he sold low 
for Cash.

BRALBS » DODGB.
Middleton, April 28th, ’77

SHk ami Felt Hats, Cloth and Silk 
Cape, Men’s, Women's, and 
Children's Boots and Shoes, 
Men's White and Fancy 
Shirts, and Shirtings In 

Woolen and Cotton.
Srey and Whits Cotton*. Trunks, Valise», 
Brm and Silver mounted Harnesses, 
Lsp Robes, Whips .School Books, Sta

tionery, Dryland Fanny Bonde,
whieh with s heavy stock of

GBOCERIES, AGRICULTURAL .TOOLS, AC.,
are offered at ley prices, for eash, produce, or 

a reasonable credit.
▲M» i New end Second hand Driving 

Waggon», 1 Henry Ox waggon,
TERMS LIBERAL.

;I

ÉLi

i

L MATH ES ON & CO.,
ENGINEERS™ ; | n SANCTON

fl«! »«l« 4 ftfiT' .mSlfFI-
High School at Lav«ton

l;:-’w*2L*5h"*J. I. HILL, I. N. PH. 0., PRINCIPAL- BOILER MIXERS,gB. SIABBÂTT.
Paradise, April 3rd, 1 4»uî

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
1088 A. J. DODGE, Teacher.

NEW NLAieOW, N. 8. Gold and Plated Jewelry
FOR SALE.

Man of actor are of Portable A Stationary

Engines and Boilers.DEPMTNEKT OF DRIWIIB MO RAMURE,
MISS B, SHOWN, Teacher.

—ALSO—
Customs Department.

Ottawa, May 1st, 1878. 
Araerioan levoioee until

Every description of FITTINGS tee 
•hove kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pomps, Steam Pipe,

»te»m and Water Gunym,
Brass Cocks and Valves,

t Oil wad Twilow Cope.
n34 tf

Good YVatch.es
As this school dees not oloae till July 12th, 

it affords superior facilitiesforyoung men and 
women who intend to apply for a license.

method» of teaching, arm 
3m tS

0 Disoovnt on 
further notiee.

reas
—IN BOTH—widow 

night from fieri 
her, and ran her t 
thus balancing all

J. JOHNSON 
Commissioner of Custom. Note» on the -best 

gi*en weekly. GOLD & SILVEIideededmay 1

» .8
>,.jJ,".; ‘ v-., I,;-.:#i . .

r
. J

/



pmttatmwjs.,; make home happy. THE PETRIFYING SILICIlt PDI NT S. FLOTTH,. THE BOILING LAKE OF DOMINICA.
■ T ■ III A. CAHFINTIB,RUSSIAN CRUELTIES. gQ0 yBLS. FLOUR juet received, in 

of:—»
Dominica, the most mountainoa» of the _ „—------------------------------------- -

Le»» Antilles, is about thirty miles in “ TAKE OFF YOUR COAT, GIBBS."
length by sixteen in breadth. The phy- -----
sical formation of the island is indes- Judge—Where did you find this oo-
cribably rugged, and the scenery gene- lored man, officer ?’ 
rally is of the most varied and beautiful Officer—I found him last night hane- 
obaracter. The highest mountain, ing around Dane's * Co.'s olothine 
Morne Diablotin, is 4,533 feet above store. Mr. Dane has had a good a deal 
the level of the sea or a little higher j of clothing stolen lately and I brought 
than Ben Nevis, is Scotland. There are this man on suspicion, 
several large rivers in the island but Judge—What is your name nriinn. 1 
its interior is still little known although erf ’ y N
nearley 400 years have elapsed since the 
discovery of the island by Columbus.

A correspondent of the Illustrated 
London Newt ’relates the discovery of 
the boiling lake, and the details of 
reeent journey to that remarkable 
place:

“ We stood upon a large plateau of 
about fifty acres in extent, which is in 
reality a small spur of what have since 
been called the Sulphur Hills. Here

ÆratTrt;ffJtt £ •w“ '• tsü’S&Xr** ~“*
sssnFor House> SMp and General Use, Moore and Ont.

silly manner after they went to bed), “ I And In All Oolora,
wish I could work those boys so hard that Manufactured by the Silioati Paint Company, Livkbpool, haring no ohemieal action on Iron 
they would be glad to go to bed and be* and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—I owt. being near-
have themselves.” Such as that was very ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Paints.

EHheSrT^Is?d"i5 Artificial Stone Paint, I thto
pM? t?‘^Lrthhdi,n > DAMP WALLS, SAUF CHOieHES,âoi TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,

conceal all their mirthfulness has passed Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at In Woodkn Ships, For Shixols Roofs, 
away, for the wise among us declare that a cost of about 2d. per square yard. nîïïî 8M*fa’
a desire for recreation is perfectly right Beams and Damp or
and proper. I shall never forget being re- For Portico!.» and Testimonial, apply to the and OmüüS. and Wood'^Wo^"'’’

ïsüAsjgz ir. saws mrri™ «;««.
friend of onrs ; nor how exultant and joy- Every article for the Trade at loweet price*.
ous I felt, when he said, “ Let her laugh, 
it is conducive to health, and I like to 
see young people full of fun ; It they 
are not allowed \o be merry when they 
are children, they are very likely to be 
dull and misanthropic when old.”

Bring up children in habits of industry 
by all means, but do not make their tasks 
so great that there shall be no chance for 
pliy, when they get through. Let them 
have their quoits, ball, kite, and swing 
their jumping pole, gymnastics, or any
thing else they see fit to amuse them
selves with that has no harm in it. But,
I hear some farmer say, “I can give 
my boys exercise enough on the farm, 

woman indecently exposed, and with one without any of these nights. If you do, 
of her hands cut off. On another occasion you give them too much. They will be- 
Mr. Calvert went with a Russian surgeon come tired of life,sick of hard work, dis- 
to visit the scenes of these atrocities, and contented with their lot, and wonder what 
saw several bodies of Turkish soldiers. On is the use of living ; nothing but hard 
coming home he saw an* unfortunate Tur- work the year in and the year out, has led 
kish soldier actually lyl^g in a pool of many to wish they had never been horn, 
blood ; he had just been gashed in the When the long winter evenings come, the 
head. He was able to speak and implored farmers’ boys in the country have very 
Mr. Calvert to have him taken to Philibc. little chance for amusement, and it is 
Mr. Calvert offered to pay three Bulgari- the duty of their parents to try and make 
ans who were passing, to take him to the those evenings pleasant if they would have 
hospital, but they refused, and coolly ask- their boys stay at home. Instead of de
ed permission from the Russian surgeon ing as many do,take a book, or paper, and 
to be allowed to kill him. The night was sit and read all the evening, expecting 
intensely cold, and they had taken away the children to be perfectly still, or go 
all his clothes except his shirt. Mr. Cal- to bed, in short, make all the rest of the 
vert is aware of several instances of the family miserable, levote a part of the evei.- 
Russian officers sending Bulgarians to ing at least to making your children 
bring, by means of bribes, or, if necessary, happy, playing games with them, telling 
force Turkish women to their apartments, them stories of your childhood, or any- 
On one occasion the dragon-man of the thing else you please. Make yourself a 
British Vice Consulate met a Turkish wo child again, and interest yourself in all 
man crying piteously in the street, and on their plans and pursuits. I am the moth
asking her what was the matter, she re- er of seven boys, and am over fifty years 
plied that two Russian soldiers had taken old, but I am not too old to play with my 
away her daughter, and she could discover children, and enjoy* it too. It makes me 
no trace of her. At the railway station feel young again.—TAe 1 Joust hold. 
there were one hundred Turkish soldiers, 
sick and wounded, who had not had any- 

\ thing to eat for three days, and one of the 
surgeons attached to the Stafford House 
Hospital ,in endeavoring to take the wound
ed away was fired at by a Russian,although 
he was wearing his brassard. Fortunate
ly, however, he was not touched. The 
Russian troops treated the Turkish prison- 
• rs with great cruelty. Three hundred of 

r these prisoners were marched from the 
station, destined for Bucharest, at the 
point of the bayonet, and more 
hay of them could scarcely walk from the 
effect of frost-bite. I omitted to mention 

* ’'when speaking of the Turkish troops, that 
1 went to visit some who were in a tem
porary prison in the town, and found them 
in the most fearful misery, squalor and 
<tirfc imaginable ; and lying in the yard 
#ere the dead bodies of thirteen of their 
comrades, unburied for days.”

A report has been furnished to the Staf
ford Hous 3 Committee, London, by Dr. L. 
Health, who, with Mr. Calvert, Her Majes
ty’s Acting Vice-Consul at Philipopolis.was 
a witness of the crueltities perpetrated by 
both Bulgarians and Russians on the Tur
kish inhabitants, male and female. Dr. 
Health says :—

Gilt Edge,
White Pigeon,
Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. A W. F. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

Bags, Bags, Bags
Prisoner —

Gibbs.
Judgo—WlM is your occupation T
Gibbs—1 »e travelling agent for do 

a new patent whitewash brush, sah.
Judge—Take off your coat, Gibbs.
(Gibbs takes off bis coat slowly.)
Judge—Ah I Another coat under 

that; nothing like being wrapped up 
well, as they say in Alaska when they
Gibb* ekati"g- Take of y°“r coat

Gibbs-1 isn’t well, I isn’t, sab. Do 
doctor says, you wear plenty clothes, 
coat )fluency’ eah- (Takes oft his

Judge—Ah I What hare we here? A 
swallow tail? Take off 
Gibbs.

Gibbs—Dis yere won’t do, Judge. I’so 
got a stuffnees in de borax. 1’se very bad. (Takes off his coat.) **

Judge—Ah! a double-breasted frock! 
fake off your coat, Gibbs.

Gibbs-Dar’s gwyine to be a funeral 
here; dar is, sah ; I feels de stillness 
rising in the borax. (Takes oft his 
coat.)

Judge — What’s this? A shooting 
jacket, by the soul of Nimrod 1 Take 
off your coat.

Gibbs—1’se gwine for a korpus—I’se 
getting cold. Dis yere is murder in 
the fus test degree. (Takes off his 
coat.)

Judge—A linen duster. I think I've 
got you down to hard pan, Gibbs. I 
shall commit you, without bail. Take 
him down gently, officer, for be is a 
lily—a lily of the valley. He toils not, 
neither does he spin $ yet Solomon in 
all his glory was not clothed like him 
New York Graphic.

“ I went with Mr. Calvert to a place 
where we were told some Turkish women 
and children were lying in a state of star
vation. When we arrived at the place the 
sight was perfectly r^voltimf, In one room 
there was the body of a wo^hu who must 
have been dead at least two days,and three 
other women in an almost dying condition 
together with five children. In another 
room there was a poor woman lying on a 
lot of filthy rags, without covering, and 
her only pillow was the body of her dead 
child, which she had been sujkling, but 
was, of course, unable to continue giving 
it milk. This woman was suffering from 
the effects of a bullet wound in the back, 
but she was too weak to give any informa
tion as to how she came to be wounded. I 
rode to a village some five or six miles 
outside Philibe with Mr. Calvert to see the 
bodies of some Turkish soldiers who were 
butchered by Bulgarians. We saw two 
iuside the town, and several on the road
side about two miles outside the town. 
Among them was the body of a Turkish

Napoleon Bounaparte

We have now on hand a large 
invoice of

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes

used by the trade viz :—£lb, masses of volcanic rocks, and number
. 11K 1 IK 91K 31ft AIK S1K filK le” blow-holes ejecting steam and

71K OIL OIL iml ioil 1.1L water- The water collecting from all71b, olb, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, sides formed in the centre of this scene
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, or desolation a milk-white impetuous 
qrii stream, discharging itself over the edge

e of the plateau into the precipce be
Store Keepers supplied at Death. “Picking our ways cautiously

over this volcanic bed of scoria pumice 
and sulphur, and j’umping from rock 
to rock which here and there protruded 
from the stream we crossed a firm 
mound of earth beyond, and unexpect- 

* edly found ourselves at the edge of the 
Boiling Lake. It was thus on March 2, 
1875, that the Boiling Lake was seen 
and closely examined by Dr. Freeland, 
a Scotch medical practitioner Captain 
Gardyne who was traveling with him 
Dr. Nichoiis a medical practitioner in 
this island, and myself. “Here, then, at 
an elevation of about 2,400 feet above 
the level of the sea and in the south 
ern side of the Sulpher Hills is the Boil
ing Lake of Dominica, it is a body of 
Dale slate colored boilng water inclosed 
n a circular basin of about 150 yards in 
width the sides of the basin being, 1 
should say about 60 feet in height. The 

e bare summits of the Sulphus Hills rise 
about 500 feet above the edge of the 
basin and from blow holes in the side 
of the hills issue small quantities ef 
water which in their downward course 
to the lake from two tributary rivulets. 
“On arriving at the edge of the basin 
one sees nothing but clouds of steam 
rising from the lake. But the noise ot 
the boiling water is distinctly audidle, 
and it is only when a passing breeze 
for a moment dissipates the cloud of 
steam that one sees ooiling in vast bub
bles the body of water at one’s feet. 
The actually boiling portion of the lake 
must be in a circle of about 40 feet in 
dimeter and the bubbles rise, I should 
say about 3 feet or 4 feet into the air. 
The ripples caused by the boiling break 
towards the surrounding shore until 
they lave the sulphur-coated stones at 
the water’s edge. The water itself, it 
is curious to observe, has near the shore 
a circular motion which' perhaps, to 
some extent account for the shape of 
the lake’s base, for 1 notice that a small 
log thrown into the water traveled 
aound the lake passing and repassing 
the spot at which it had entered the 
water. 'The only apparent exit to the 
lake is on the southwestern side and is 
not unlike a railway cutting say about 
9 feet in width The amount of water 
discharged though this exit is appa. - 
ently very small; but on close examin
ation I noticed an extensive subsurface 
drainage which at about 200 yards south 
of the lake from a beautiful waterfall.”

Wt^E^ROOF.’end’lRON WORk pnrecrved^from

byHE SlLri AT«“/fT55P ENAMKLLIN0 PAINT
by T H L SILCI ATE PAINT COMPANY , LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

and there over this plateau, on the sur
face of which is no vestige of vegetation 
were huge charred trunks of trees,large

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale, your coat,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish |RQN.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nalls.
Boiled and Raw Paint OU, Best Quality.

•^Now in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms Ac 
will not fonl. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at- 
tcuded to, and every information given on application to the agent. P F ’

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.

LOWER PRICES
than they can import them 
Send in your orders.

SANCTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

I

and DIPHTHERIA!
HUGH FRASER. Johnston's Anodyne Liniment will positive

ly iirevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cere nine eases in ten. Information

6m n15

NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts

SeCTAST?S'. wfutUd’jow t clsh AtrnC’AL B00KS’ *°4 A,8°- F‘™‘ that will save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than euro, I. S. JOHJX8TON A Co., 
Bancor, Maine.BETTER STILL |SEEDS

and Small Fruit Plants. The Great Cause of Human Misery
ANOTHER CANDIDATE.pim^ber, have lately received per

100 bbis. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,”
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 »• Cracked Corn.
Arrived to-day per “T. B. Harris,” direct 

from Mills:—200 bbis Flour, "'Mistletoe," VEGETABLE SEFTlS “ White Engle," and “ Avalanche." Also in OE.LU5
stock—50 Boies Layer Raisins, do. ) hoses. ... „ - „
" Porto Rico” Sugurs,Teas, Biscuits,Spices,Ae. Small Fruit Plants,

Salt, coarse and fine, Pickled. Dry and 
Smoked Osh. A few casks of Kerosene, by Free by Mail to all applicants, 
cask 25 cents. Agent for Higgins, Crow A ! _ G. E. LYDIARD.
Go’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.

Annapolis. Jan. 16th. 1877.

ffîfît* We have recently published a 
new ®dition of Dr. Culver* 

rr well’» Celebrated Essay
radical and permanent enre (without 

medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

Priee, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable Es 
say clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces rosy be radically cured without the dan
gerous use os internal medicine or the appli
cation of the knife; pointing out a mode of 
cure at onee simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address

One of the State House officials found 
an unknown woman parading up and 
down the lower oorrider, and upon his 
inquiring if she was looking for any
body, she replied :—

“ i rather think I 
be janitor of the State House-’

4 Sut no woman can secure such a po
sition.’

‘ Why not?’ she grimly asked,
44 "’by, how would a woman £et 

along here alone among such a crowd 
of men ? it would be very embarrass
ing, to say the least.’

4They'd sneer at me, would they?1
4 Of course they would.’
‘ And then what would I do ?'
* You could do nothing, mauum.’
41 couldn’t, ehi After I had token 

one or two of them by the necktie, like 
this, and jammed 'em through the wall, 
like this, I guess they'd shut up, 
wouldn't they?’

Picking up his hat, which had been 
jostled oft by the shock, and hanging it 
to the loose ends of his collar, he repli
ed : —

4 Go for the office, madam ; you shall 
have all my influence.’

I will send my

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF

am. I want toHEIRS TO THE SITE OF A CITY.

The New York Sun says : “ For a 
long time past a tradition has been 
cherished in the families of three 
brothers named Wentworth, living in 
New Jersey, that their maternal grand
father, some time about the year 1815 
pre-empted the land on which the city 
of Little Rock, Ark., stands. About 20 
years ago a suit was begun for this 
land by an heir belonging to another 
branch of the family, but the three 
brothers were not sanguine aa to 
cess, and refused allow themselves 
to be taxed heavily to carry it on. 
When, however, last year Elias Went 
worth, of Eliza be thport, one of the 
brothers, was offered $500 for his claim, 
he refused, saying that if it was worth

WSS* Plymouth White, now under ar- th.t JT?!!. wo*|b,
rest at Boston for swindling, has bad a \ _ ' Monday and yester-
rather chequered career. He was on the day were spent by the heir who 

York Herald for a while, and was a been carrying on the suit in inform- 
favorite of the elder Bennet till the latter 1°®., entworths that the site, of 
began to suspect him of questionable mo- ~*tle Kock was. theirs, the United 
ney transactions. Then he went to man a- states Courts having at last rendered a 
factoring Window shades in New York, decision in their favor. The property 
made money, rapidly .turned broker, bought thus acquired is variously valued at 
gotd diist from California miners, gained from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000. There 
an immense credit, and then ran off to are ten heirs. Ellas Wentworth is a 
Europe with $470*000 of borrowed fundi, spile-driver, and is now working at the 
When he returned after a tour of the old North River end of Fifth-ninth street 
world, he managed to dodge all suits on a contract with E. G. Brown and 
against him, purchased a lot of land in his Wm. H. Vanderbilt. Another brother 
native town and def.-auded the owners. Al- is entirely dependent on his occupation 
barmen Libby, of New York, and Locke and Elias Wentworth owns several 
W. Winchester, now treasurer of the Na- houses in Elizabethport. Owing to 
tional Express Company, were among hi. hi. occupation, he is well known all 
lutev victim., and they .offered to the along the river front, and his good for-

was ruined, and two of the sharpest law- eorwinnnm ak * .6 ,ir® Pf

KiïiïcïïriJïfirï ““
Ludlow street jail, where he improved his 
time by swindling Sheriff Willett out of 
$50,000. He afterwards led a disreputable 
carpet-bagger’s career,in Louisan a, en gaged 
in a gigantic hennery scheme in Texas,and 
left a Denver (Col,) firm so badly in the 

that one of the partners shot bim- 
A rich widow and a poor Trish wo-

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

AISON 1 MNTOSH,
BANKERS!BROKERS. iNew Stock !than one-

------ tot------- The Culverwell Medical Co.,
4J Ann Street, ST. T.

alOj
INVXSTU ixr v®Dry Goods,

Groceries,
Ready-Made Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes, 
Crockeryware,

AT LOW PRICES, to suit the

FRED. LEAVITT. 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 y

BUC- Post Office Box, 4586.Made in best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on deposists subject to 

cheque. S. K. FOSTER 4 SON’SExchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, ». S.

G. W. STUART,

STANDARD
1more

Ml, Shoe & Tack Works.ly n27
New ST. JOHN. N. B.

PROOFS OF AFFECTION.
Q-EjO. moir, Produce Commission Merchant,

HALIFAX, N. S. They were disputing as to who had 
the richest father, and the smaller 
one finally flew that track and called 
out :—

‘ Well, I’ve got the best big sister, 
anyhow V

‘ 1 guess not,’ replied the other.
1 Yes, I have !’
* I guess not, I’ve got the bossest big 

sister in Detroit. She’ll stay home 
any day to let me wear her shoes to 
the circus 1*

4 My sister will do more’n that!’ put 
in the little one. * She’ll take the 
string out of her corset for me to spin 
my top with, and if I lose it she’ll stay 
home Irom a party and never give 
a word of sass. Is your sister any boss
er than that?’

The big boy had to take a back seat. 
—Detroit Free Press.

Every dove has a cote, and every dog 
pants.

If you take off your flannels now, you 
might as well dispose of them per
manently. The angels rarely 
them.

A coroner’s verdict reads thus:— 
The deceased came to his death by ex

cessive drinking, producing appoplexy 
in the minds of the jury.’

A Nevada politicians was elected on 
the merits of one single speech. All 
he said was:—«Fellow-countymen* fol
low me to * yonder saloon !”—Detroit 
free Press.

A man was seized with writer’s

Importer and Wholesale Dealer tn

! Pianofortes and Organs, A MASONIC BIBLICAL LEGEND
*0~ AS now on hand at hi. Musical Warehouse, ' -I in the mo»t favourable part of tb. city .for t 

-I-*- Farmington, Wilmot, Annapolis Co., a , the sale of produce of .11 kinds, being Urge S 
vorj Urge selection of Splendid Instruments, ‘ *"4 commodious baring ample room for stur- :

consisting of I »g«. V necessary. I
American Pl.no. of the beet make™, ! , Th" •“b*ribcr with past experience and

* . strict attention to business, feels confident he 
—also cannot fail to giro satisfaction to all who fa-

Engllah. German, and Parla de p.. I vor him widl their patronage All good, are 
lace, Oxbridge, and Taylor * . carefully handled and carried on .pring wag-

Farley Organs. I go ns. All ehurges moderate—in no ease more
Parties wanting to purchase will do well to than 5 per cent, commission charged. Prompt 

call and .lamina. Will take part payment in returns. Any reference required, given. All 
trade. Am prepared to sell 25 per dent lower correspondence 
then any other dealer.

y n27

HIS old and well-known eland is situated

The following is said to be the ex 
planations of the text, “ The stone 
which the builders refused the same 
is become the headstone of the corner. 
It is said that when Solomon’s Temple 
was building, all the stones 
brought from the quarry ready cut and 
fashioned, and there were marked on 
all the blocks the places where they 
were to be put. Among the stones was 
a very curious one, it seemed of no de
sirable shape, it seemed unfit for any 
portion of the building. They tried it 
at this wall, but it would not fit, they 
tried it at another, but it could not be 
accommodated ; so, vexed and angry, 
they threw it away. The temple was 
so many years building that the stone 
became covered with moss, and grass 
grew around it. Everybody passing 
by laughed at the stone. They said So
lomon was wise and doubtless all the 
stones were right,but as for that block; 
they might as well send it back to the 
quarry,for they were sure it was meant 
for nothing. Year after year rolled on 4 
and the poor stone was still despised ; 
the builders constantly refused it. The 
eventful day come when the building 
was to be finished and opened and the 
multitude was assembled to see the 
grand sight. The builders said :
“ Where is the top stone? Where is 
the pinnacle?" They little thought 
where the crowning marble was until 
some one said, “ Perhaps that stone 
which the builders refused is meant to 
be the top stone.,’ They then took it 
and hoisted it to the top of the house 
and as it reached the summit they 
found it well adapted to the place ; 
loud hosannas made the welkin ring, as 
the atone which the builders refused 
thus became the headstone of the cor
ner.

ESTABLISHED 1840.
(Formerly W. H. Adams' City Nail Works.)

Order, solicited, prompt attention and sntis- 
feetion guaranteed._________ aplO

were

GLASS ! GLASS !
9

- Q0Q Boxes Glass, in all sixes, at cheap

promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention. meFarmington, Nov. 1st, 1877.

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.,877. î STOCÈfor 11877.

Spring Trade
A HORRIBLE DISCOVERY

A New York dispatch says : A party of 
men while dredging just outside the 
breakwater of the Erie Basin, Brooklyn, 
brought to the surface the body of 
a man who had evidently been the victim 
of foul play. That he bait been murdered 
in a most brutal manner was evidently to 
those who saw the remains as they were 
on the deck. The men who brought the 
body to the surface were not aware of 
what they had at first grappled as it was 
so heavy. The great weight was explained 
As soon as the body was exposed to view 
for there were 150 pounds of chain and 
iron bolts attached to it On further ex
amination it was discovered that there was 
a gag in the mouth of the victim formed 
or thick rope, which was sufficient to have 
prevented him when Alive from »ak:pg 
any outcry. It was also found that bii 
skill was smashed in, as if by a blow from 
a club or some other heavy weapon. It is 
thought that the body is that of Bernard 
Feron who was quite well known in that 
section of the city and who has been miss
ing from bis home since the 18th of March. 
Feron was fifty-five years ot age, was a 
married man and wus known as a river 
speculator a bnisness which naturally 
brought him in contract with the habit of 
carrying considerable money about him 
and this fact was known to those whom he 
was in the habit of meeting in South 
Brooklyn bar 4-room. The police are 
working up the case.

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALER. White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
"Daper Hangings of all kinds,lurch 

selL
man at Montreal, and Allen G, Lovell, a 
wealthy Bostonian, are his last victims, 
and It is for wheedling the ‘ latter out of 
$20,000 that he has been arrested.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,"1117E beg to announce that owing to the 
» * large increase in our business, we have

nONNOLLY’S r:.^riidi^w».^2WUu-

CENTRAL BOOKSTORE. ESSSS
turners and 
facture of

1 I'e-lee* UUmA CliaitAMAMi V Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Poos, Ladies’, 
fiiAUTit J? me VUVUOUery I Ocnts’.Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all

¥ kinds,—a specialty ; also. Ladies’, Misses’
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, battened and 
buckled. Walking Shoes In various qu 
and finish. VINCENT k McFATl

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.

now complete at

coromo-
IV wearThe trade supplied on reasonable terms at 

22 Germain St. .St. John, N. B.
A LADY’S FIGHT WITH BURGLARS

A Rochester, N. Y., despatch says.— 
“ In the absence of Mr. A. A. Hopkins, of 
the American Rural Home, an attempt was 
made to burglarize his house about 
o'clock on the 28th of April. Mrs. Hop
kins heard the burglars, took a pistol from 
under her pillow, searched the house in 
ber robe de nuit, discovered one burglar 
pacing in the front hall, and tried to alter 
the sitting-room to alarm a gentleman who 
was sleeping above, but gras apprehended 
by a burglar, who fired at her. In the 
meantime one of the burglars escaped by 
the back door, and the other sought bis 
exit. Mrs. Hopkins followed him as 
closely as the intense darkness permitted. 
He seized her several times by the hair, 
but she broke away, and whèn near the 
aide door raised her pistol and fired at the 
thief. He retreated to the back door, but 
the plucky little woman followed, and just 
as he was about to fire again she emptied 
another barrel into bis right arm. The 
burglar dropped bis pistol, and exclaimed : 
*1 —— —-her, she's hit me in the arm’ 
and disappeared. Nothing of value was 
secured. The burglars made an ineffec
tual attempt to chloroform Mrs, Hopkins 
and her little daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hopkins have practised pifstol shooting 
.considerably, hence her braye defence 
against the two burly burglars. Mrs. Hop
kins narrowly escaped the two shots fired 
At her.

the trade generally in the manu- BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septSO y

Queen. St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES in Great Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

BLANK BOOKS, in Evety Binding,
NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF

•C*WL BOOMS,

slitie.
E,

KNOW BSHSE cramp the other day while penning 
some verses entitled ‘ Spring's Re
turn.' Let this be a warning.—Botton 
Transcript.

* Weil, may I hope, then, dear, that 
at some future time I may have the 
happiness of making you my wife?’
4 Yes I hope so, I’m sure,’ she replied,
‘ lor I'm getting tired of suing fellows 
for breach of promise.'

A late lecturer remarked that it 
would not be a very violent stretch of 

The immense stones in the erection *™a6‘Oation to believe that a ‘Massa- 
of the pyramids of Egypt were obtain- ?‘,uset“ b?by S1* months old sits in 
ed from the quarries in the Arabian bls mother s lap eyeing his own cradle, 
hills, and were carried to the river over to 6e® , be coul<l u°t invent a better, 
a bridge of boats. They were then or al, ™aat Bugg«*t some improve- 
brought by means of a causeway,which, men*-
of itself, took ten years to construct, Servant looks into the breakfasfcroom 
and which is said to have been a fine and says :—
work, with its polished stone alld < Please, ma’am there’s a beggar wo- 
hgures of animals engraved upon them, man in the kitchen wants somethin* to 
One hundred thousand men were em- eat.’ ‘Give her the water in which the 
ptoyed at a time, and these werereliev- eggs were boiled this morning,BridgeU 
ed by the same number at the end- of it's quite nutritious," • ^
three months. A long time was spent _ „
in levelling off the rook on which the . “rown refused to get his wife a
edifice stands, and twenty years for the “ati and soon after his little girl __
erection of the edifice itself. The m and said—‘Mamma, won't you buy 
stones were raised, step by step, by me a monkey to play with, when you 
means of a machine made of short 8° ” town ? 1 No, darling. Wait till _
pieces of wood ; and, last of all, com- ??“.are ar> an<* tben marry one, as I^A 
mencing from the top, the stones were repKed the griel stricken wite^H 
cemented together by layers of cement ber teals busting forth afresh,

ST. JOHN, N. B. not thicker tban a strip of paper, the A fellow lately contracted in w^B
strength of which is proved by the age with a wood dealer for a quan^H

GOODS ARRIVING DAIL1 of these enormous materials. ‘ tip-top wood." The man begs*
June 22nd, 17 nlltf ------------*-----------' liver it; bnt it was so full of limb*

S®* Russia is making preparations the purchaser demurred, saying it^H 
A young mother says you- can always for continued warfare ; a naval Captain not good. The woodman replied, 

tell an old bachelor by his calling the having been sent to New York to in- 1 It was just what 1 agreed to deliraH 
baby < it.’ i speot fast steameis suitably for trails- ‘ tip-top wood,’ and A believe this gre^^H
they fat upon j for my part, 1 think it port service, on that part of tine tree,’

JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of
book ever issued, entitled

T UVCEI BgSSfftatoîïïS
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the hook. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
In America, to whom was awarded a gold and lew- 
eUedmedal by the National Medical Aeeodalkw. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a mar. ||EAI
▼el of art and beauty— Hr Al 
aent m« to aUTlknd
SASkr-iatSSE-,.».,. -iK^M-THYSELF

W. WHYTAL 1 CO

TEA & SUGAR,Cheapest and best Series now in use. and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sixes 
and qualities, Tayloy’s, Carter's and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper. Green paper and Paper shades.

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George St*., Halifax, À. S. 
may23 ’77 ly ItBanking's Celebrated

BISCUITS !
THE PYRAMIDS-

CONFECTIONERY, *c.
Also a lot of

LAVER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. G. WHEELOGK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, ’7?

BW The seedless orange of Brasil is 
said so be the best in the world ; but 
it wnnot be tasted without a trip to 
Dom Pedro’s domains, as it cannot be 
shipped on account of the thinness of 
its skin, and it will not grow anywhere 
in the United States.

__ It is stated that owing to the
attitude of England, in regard to the

Johw O’Connor lato t,_____ Eastern question, the followers of Mft-
Chairman of the Military Gone mission ¥* dissatisfied. The
of the Ohio Legislature^ made a apeech ^ D°t>Ve
confessing the charge» tpjpd him that ^ ^ Turk* to bo conquered,
he was a deserter a bounty jumper aad _ ~ I * ,
en ex-eouviot Of the Michigan States , OV* Typhus fever to an storming ex-- 
Prison. Ife said he had struggled fox —is prevsiling at St. Petersburg—

■ ten years to elevate himself to a posi- ™aDy families have left. Deaths 300 to 
fltroti and" to make himself worthy of Per diem,

esteem. He tbrewAiimeelf on the gen- ------------ —------------
evosity of the House, and at the close Wÿ- The bill to aid the Bennett Fo- Ii 
of bis speech sank pale and trembling lar Expedition has passed the United 
in his chair and shed tears. He then States Senate, and received the assent 
left jhe House. of President Hayes,

Am. the Difference.—England anch
ors before Cous tan tinople, Russia bank
ets after it.

ADAM YOUNG.
&38. 40 A 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Prince VjJIiam St. John, B. B.,
Manufacturer of

I
Manufacturers of

Soto, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buffi Polish, 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split White A Titus,Ranges, Fumances, be.

Marbtoized Slate Mantle Pieces,
LEATH ZEjK/S,

Importers and dealers In French Calf, 0. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings. 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, ko.
Being the OldMt Established Leather 

and Finding Business in the 
Province,

we are enabled to offer Cash Custemers the 
Most Lijibbal Induoxmknts.
The highest «ash price paid for Hides.

WILL REM BUSINESS new
cameRegister Grates.

jh large assortment of the above Goods al
ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues eri application.

August 2nd, 1876.

IN A FEW DAYS, AT v!222
SOUTH SIDE ÜMN STREET,nlf y

228 Hollis Street, TfaKfav-iportunt to Bggtter Workers.
One Goon Aotivtc Aoknt Wantkd in every 

township to introduce the Victor Butter 
Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents. 
Price $6.00, $7.00 and $8.00 each. One Mil
lion to be sold in the Dominion. Apply early 
with stamp, for agents circular, to the

yjCJO.R RINGER k Co., 
Broekville. Ont.

Tannery, Three-mile House, 
jy y Bedford Road.
is owing to the vittles. Air may do 
for camomiles and other reptiles that 
live on it, but I think that 
must have something more subs tan- 
t taller.’

An honest employment is the 
best inheritance that can fall to any 
one.
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